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SHE IS A MASTER-BUILDER
. .ASWAPATHY answered to the seer:
"Is then the spmt ruled by an outward world?
O seer, 1s there no remedy with1n?
But what 1s fate 1f not the spint's will
After long time fulfilled by cosmic Force?
I deemed a mighty Power had come wth her;
Is not that Power the high compeer of Fate?"
But Narad answered covenng truth with truth:
"O Aswapathy, random seem the ways
Along whose banks your footsteps stray or run
In casual hours and moments of the gods,
Yet your least stumblmgs are foreseen above
A greatness mn thy daughter's soul resides
That can transform herself and all around,
But must cross on stones of suffermg to its goal
Although designed hke a nectar cup of heaven,
Of heavenly ether made she sought this air,
She too must share the human need of gnef
And all her cause of JOY transmute to pam...
It 1s decreed and Satyavan must de,
The hour 1s fixed, chosen the fatal stroke.
What else shall be 1s wntten in her soul.
But till the hour reveals the fateful scnpt
The wntmg waits illegible and mute.
Fate 1s Truth working out mn Ignorance
0 King, thy fate is a transaction done
At every hour between Nature and thy soul
With God for its foreseemg arbiter.
Fate 1s a balance drawn m Destmy's book.
Man can accept his fate, he can refuse
Even 1f the One mamtams the unseen decree
He wntes thy refusal m thy credit page:
For doom 1s not a close, a mystic seal
Ansen from the tragic crash of hfe,
Ansen from the body's torture and death,
The spint nses mughtuer by defeat,
Its godlike wmngs grow wider with each fall.
Its splendid failures sum to victory....
Even death can cut not short thy spint' s walk'
Thy goal, the road thou choosest are thy fate.
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712 MOTHER INDIA, JULY 1999

On the altar throwing thy thoughts, thy heart, thy works,
Thy fate 1s a long sacnfice to the gods
Till they have opened to thee thy secret self
And made thee one with the mdwellmg God.
O soul, mntruder 1n Nature's 1gnorance,
Armed traveller to the unseen supernal heights,
Thy spmt's fate 1s a battle and ceaseless march
Agamst mvisible opponent Powers,
A passage from Matter mto timeless Self.. ..
Across the dust and rrure of the earthly plam,
On many-guarded Imes and dangerous fronts,
In d1re assaults, m wounded slow retreats,
Or holdmg the ideal's battered fort
Or fightmg agamst odds m lonely posts,
Or camped in mght around the bivouac's fires
Awa1tmg the tardy trumpets of the dawn,
In hunger and m plenty and m pam,
Through hfe' s green lanes and over her desert sands,
Up the bald moor, along the sunht ndge
In serned columns with a straggling rear
Led by its nomad vanguard's s1gnal fires,
Marches the army of the waylost god...
In vamn thou moumst that Satyavan must die;
His death 1s a beginnmg of greater life,
Death ts the sp1rit's opportunity.
A vast mtentlon has brought two souls close
And love and death conspire towards one great end
For out of danger and pain heaven-bliss shall come,
Time's unforeseen event, God's secret plan.
Thus world was not buult with random bncks of chance,
A blind god 1s not destiny's architect;
A consc10us power has drawn the plan of hfe,
There is a meamng m each curve and line.
It is an architecture high and grand
By many named and nameless masons buult
In which unseemg hands obey the Unseen,
And of 1ts master-builders she 1s one.

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 456-60)



A FEW ESSAYS ON THE GITA IN BENGALI
( Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 1999)

THE CIRCUMSTANCE

IN order to understand fully the motives and causes of the acts and words of a man, 1t
is necessary to know under what circumstances the acts were done or the words
spoken. When at the start of the great war of Kurukshetra the exchange of m1ss1les
had begun, pravrtte sastra-sampate, 1t was at that moment that the Lord revealed the
Gita. To many this has occasioned surpnse and annoyance; they say 1t must have
been due to the author's carelessness or faulty mtelhgence. But in actual fact, Sn
Krishna revealed the knowledge contamned mn the Gita, at that particular moment and
m that situation to a person in that frame of mmd, with full knowledge of the time,
place and circumstance.

The time was at the commencement of the war. Those who have not developed
or put to a test their hero1c qualities or strength mn a mighty flood of acton can never
be fit to receive the knowledge given m the Gita. Moreover those who have embarked
on a great and difficult endeavour, an endeavour which automatically grves nse to
many obstacles and obstructions. many enmities, fears of many setbacks, when mn the
course of that great endeavour there 1s acquired a dvme strength, to them at that
moment m order to take the endeavour to its final conclusion, for the successful
carrymg out of the d1vine's work is this knowledge revealed. The Gita lays down 1n
the Yoga of works the foundations of the path to God It 1s through works done with
faith and devotion that knowledge 1s born Therefore the traveller on the path md1
cated by the Gita does not leave the path and have the vis1on of God 1n a remote and
quiet hermitage or hill or 1n a secluded spot; that heavenly Light 1llummes the world
for him, that sweet and powerful Word comes w1thm his hearing, all of a sudden m
mdway, amidst the no1se and bustle of works.

The place was a battlefield, between two armies, where missiles were flying. To
those who travel on this path, take the lead m works of this nature, often the real1sa
tion, yoga-sddhi, comes and the supreme knowledge dawns, all of a sudden at a
critical and momentous hour whch determines the march of destiny in thus direct1on
or that, depending on the nature of their acts. That knowledge 1s no bar to act1on, 1t 1s
mntmmately connected with action. It is no doubt true that knowledge also dawns m
med1tat1on, m lonelmess, when one turns back on one's self, that 1s why the sages
love to be alone. But the traveller on the path of the G1ta's Yoga can so drvde h1s
mstruments of mmnd, life and body that he expenences loneliness in the midst of a
crowd, peace amidst no1se, supreme repose whle engaged m a whurl of actuv1ties. He
does not regulate the mner bemg by outward circumstances, he controls the outer by
the mner state The ordmary Yogm 1s afraid of life, he escapes from it and takes to
Yoga m the shelter and protection of an Ashram. Life itself is the Ashram for the
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714 MOTHER INDIA, JULY 1999

Kannayogm The ordmary Yogm desires an outward peace and stlence, a disturbance
of the peace mmpedes hs mnner askes1s. The Karmayogin enjoys a vast peace and
silence w1thm; this state becomes deeper m the midst of external no1se, any external
disturbance does not harm that mner askes1s, 1t remams undisturbed People say, how
was the Sn Krshna-Arjuna dialogue possible mn the muddle of armes going mn for
battle? The answer 1s, 1t was possible through the power of Yoga Through that power
of Yoga, amidst the dm of battle, at one particular spot, with Sn Knshna and ArJuna
peace reigned within and without; the nose of war could not affect these two. In th1s
1s 1mpled another spiritual teaching applicable to works. Those who practise the
G1ta's yoga are the most capable workers and yet remam unattached to thetr work.
Right m the midst of thetr work they may hear the mner call of the Self, desist from
the work and plunge themselves m yoga and do the mner askes1s. They know that the
work 1s God's, the frut 1s Has, we are mstruments, hence they have no anxiety about
the frmt of thetr work. They also know that the mner call comes for fac1htatmg the
Yoga of works, for an improvement m the workmg, for the mcrease of knowledge
and power. Therefore they do not fear to desist from thetr work; they know that mn the
spmtual effort there can never be an unnecessary waste of time.

The attitude of ArJuna comes from a nsmng of the last doubts of the Kannayogm
There are many who, perplexed by world-problems, the problem of suffenng and
pleasure, the problem of smn and virtue, declare an escape or flight as the only path
way to the good, and proclamm the vurtues of an ascetc withdrawal from lfe, var@gya
and the renunciation of works. Lord Buddha has taught that the world 1s impermanent
and full of suffermg, and has shown the way to attammg Nirvana. Others hke Jesus
and Tolstoy have been staunchly opposed to war which has been the ancient law of
the world and to the system of mamage which mamtams the contmmty of human
kmnd The ascetics say, work itself 1s the product of ignorance, reJect ignorance, reJect
all work, be quet and actonless. The Advantmn says, the world 1s false, utterly false,
merge yourself m Brahman Then why this world? Why this life? If God exists, then
why does He undertake this useless meanmgless labour hke that of an immature boy?
Why dud He start thus and joke? If the Self alone exists, 1f the world 1s nothing but an
illus1on, why agamn does thus Self 1pose thus ugly dream on 1ts pure existence? The
atheist says, there 1s nether God nor Self, there 1s only the blind action of a blmd
force But what kind of vew s that? Whose 1s thus force, from where 1s 1t born, and
why agam 1s 1t bhnd and msane? No one has been able to give a satisfactory answer
to these questions, neither the Christian nor the Buddhist, nor the Advaitin, the atheist
or sc1ent1st. All are silent on these pomts and are at the same time eager to shtrk the
issue by evadmg the question. Only the Upamshads and the Gita followmg thetr hne
have been unwllmng to shirk the 1ssue mn th1s way That is why the Gita has been
chanted dunng the war of Kurukshetra Acts tembly worldly-the killing of one's
teachers and brothers and km-these were the objects of the war At the commence
ment of that war which destroyed thousands of creatures, ArJuna throws away the
drvme bow from his hands knowmg not what to do, and says 1n a pitiable tone·
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tat kam karman ghore mam nyoyayas Kesava

''Then why do you engage me m this ternble work?'' In answer there anses, amidst
the dm of battle, m tones of thunder, the mighty song uttered by the mouth of God.

kuru karmava tasmat tvam parvah purvataram krtam

yogasthaJ:,, kuru karman sangam tyaktva dhananyaya

buddhzyukto 1ahiitiha ubhe sukrtaduskrte
tasmad yog@ya yuyyasva yogah karmasu kausalam

asakta hyacaran karma param @pnot purusah

mayz sarvdlJ-l karma1J-1 samnyasyadhyatmacetasa
nurasirnarmamo bhutva yudhyasva vgatayvarah

gatasangasya muktasya jiianavasthztacetasah
yaJiiiiyacaratah karma samagram pravzliyate

aynanena vrtam ynanam tena muhyamt Jantavah

bhaktaram yaJfiatapasam sarvalokamahesvaram
suhrdam sarvabhutan@m ynatva mam s@ntm rcchat

may@ haramstvam jah ma vyathstha
yuddhyasva jet@s rane sapatnan

yasya n@hamkrto bhavo buddhiryasya na lzpyate
hatvapi sa zmanlakan na hantl na mbadhyate

''Therefore you go on domg works, the kmd of work your ancestors have been domg,
that work you too have to perform... Do works m a state of union with the D1vme, by
grvmng up attachment . He whose will and mtelhgence are fixed m yoga passes
beyond virtue and sm m the field of work itself. Therefore stnve for the yoga, yoga 1s
the best means to work. If a man works in a spmt of detachment, he will certamly
fmd God.... With a heart filled with knowledge, entrust to Me all your works, get nd
of sorrow by grvmng up desire and by rejectung ego1sm; enter the fray. He who has
no attachments left and 1s free, whose mmd hves always m knowledge, he who does
works for the sake of sacnfice, all the works of such a man mstead of bemg a cause
of bondage at once get completely dissolved m Me.. The knowledge that hes hidden
w1thin all creatures 1s covered up by ignorance That 1s why they fall mto delusion by
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creatmg the duaht1es hke JOY and sorrow, sm and virtue .... A supreme peace can be
obtamed by knowmg Me as the Lord of all the worlds, the enjoyer of all kmds of
works like sacrifice and askes1s, and the fnend and beloved of all bemgs.... It 1s I who
have killed your enemies, you destroy them as a mere instrument, do not gneve; get
into the fight, you will conquer the adversary mn war... He who has an mner being
free from eg01sm, whose will and mtelhgence remam unattached even if he destroys
the whole world, still he does not kill, does not undergo any bondage of sin . '·

There is no s1gn here of an evas1on of the question, of shrkmng the 1ssue. The
issue has been set forth in clear terms. What 1s God, what 1s the world, what 1s hfe,
what is the way to nght hvmg? These questions have been answered by the Gita m
brief. And yet the Gita's a1m 1s not to teach asceticism but to teach the way of works.
Herem lies the umversal utihty of the Gita.

(To be contnued)

SRI AUROBINDO

(Translated by Sanat K BanerJ1)



WORLDLY WISDOM

alfrvzi as an qua uni7 ass
ff. rqra +a mu fazrna aria
ti mu4raas zrarna Jar
) 2i gm: pFg purr#la vtRefRa: 1

HAVE mercy for all men, for thy own race
Have kmdness, for the cunning cunnmg have,

Affection for the good, and politic ways
For pnnces: for thy foes a spmt brave,

Patience for elders, candour for the wise:
Have skilful ways to steal out women's hearts.
Who shine here, masters in these social arts,

In them the human scheme deep-rooted lies.

(Translated by Sri Aurobindo from Bhartnhan' s Ntshatakam
The metre of the ongmal 1s ~ll{("jfq¢1>)fsa )
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DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
( Contznuedfrom the issue ofJune 1999)

My dear Mother,
This evening's medtaton has resulted n a great renuncaton of the past. My

soul has gone to the future and given Itself to You to be a perfect nstrument n Your
handsfor the new creaton that You are brngng down upon the earth

YES, It Is the future real1saton that counts.

My bemng gves Itself to You n all devoton andfathfulness

And the gft 1s recerved with my heart's best affection.
Always with you, my dear child

7 November 1936

My dear Mother,
A weak pont s openng n me. 1 am becomzng over-sensitive to the slghtest

thing and my first reacton s ''Send me away, releve me from this work'' My
fazthfulness to You does not mn the least tolerate this weakness, and yet I cannot deny
its presence. Some months back You told me: "You have not taken full refuge n me,
there s something whch s not yet worked out'' Thus is true, and thus s what brings
up all the trouble from the subconscwus

My very dear child,
It 1s a very great progress that you have become conscious of this weak pomt mn

you-for now 1t will be relatively easy to overcome 1t.
The first step 1s not to identify yourself with It-to cons1der 1t as some wrong

mfluence from outside, somethmg to be pushed away. And 1f m spite of that 1t
touches you, call me, call me ceaselessly until you are cured At the same time 1t will
give strength to the weak pomt and you will see that httle by httle 1t will become
strong

Always wIth you, certamn of the victory
11 November 1936

My dear Mother,
My horoscope says that I shall be friendly towards nobody, even my frends wll

abuse me andgve me up But ths predcton wll prove wrong. there wll be peace n
my heart, sweetness zn my speech, gentleness and harmony mn every expresson My
entre beng wll lve n the Dvmne, for the Dvne and by the Drvne
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Surely, by yoga the horoscope can be mastered-we are no more bound to it-and we
can change our nature as well.

Surely, you are my child and wll become so more and more perfectly
All love and blessmgs to you, my dear child

19 November 1936

My dear Mother,
A very humble confesson I have always denied the sex-mstmct m me, refused to

accept t There was a very strong wll in me whch smply controlled t, crushed t,
pushed t out from the surface conscousness. Yet for all the negaton t was there,
actng n some form or other

My dear Mother, my beng now accepts ts past sllness and mn all humbleness It
opens tself to You May thus blot be removed and my entre bemng be Yours.

I am very glad that you have found 1t out Thus 1s a very great step towards the cure
Always with you, 1n the effort and the success.

2 December 1936

My dear Mother,
Truly I am a pretender and a hypocrte. I showed myself to be what I was not

and brought a good many troubles to You by my behavour, especally because I have
to work manly wth lades. Would the soluton be to remove myselffrom the field of
work?

No solution at all It 1s not you that you must remove but the drfficulty The weakness
must be overcome and my force wll be with you and do what 1s necessary to remove
altogether the obstacle, 1f you let 1t do so.

My entre bemng has become grateful today. I was put to a real and true test If I were
not placed n such close contact wth the lades, I would not have found out my
weakness But I must confess, I could not remam smcere to the core. I hope that t s
not too late

Surely 1t 1s not too late and the victory 1s certain.

In spite of all thzs, I have always felt some unknown protecton around me, even
before I came here.

Yes, the protection has always been upon you.
All love and blessmgs to you, my dear child

3 December 1936
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My dear Mother,
May I remain given to You.

There is surely no question about that-but surely also you could not believe that
sadhana could be done without facing some difficulties. As your asp1rat1on is sincere,
whatever was mn the subconscrent standing mn the way of the DIvmne Realisation, has
come to the surface in order to be transformed. There is nothing there to make you
sad or depressed-on the contrary, you ought to rejoice over these occasions to make
progress and never forget to lean for support and help on my love, force and
blessmgs.

15 December 1936

My dear Mother,
The clouds passed away thus morning and once more I find myself n the con

scousness of zeal, courage and confidence.

I am very glad about this good news, glad but not astonished for I expected as much.
Love and blessmgs to you, my dear child.

16 December 1936

My dear Mother,
The year ends and a new year begns. May the new year brng to us God

realisation.

Yes, the Light must illumme the consciousness and the shadows of Ignorance must be
dissolved in all.

Love and blessmgs to my_ dear child.
30 December 1936

Mother,
There are plenty of moods and fancies among the inmates, many unnecessary

harassings. I undergo all possible pinchings, tortures and troubles, but our goal is
something else-t s the Dvine Lafe.

You are quite nght in not allowing the moods and fancies of the people to affect you.
You must soar above all that m the constant feeling of the Divme's Presence, Love
and Protection.

With you always.
Undated
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Fath s the condition to be frank wth the Dvne.

A complete frankness wIth the DIvmne will allow your faith to be steady

(Concluded)

PANTHEIST
How can we worship Thee in an image
When all the world's Thine 1mage Drvmne
How bmld to thee a shnne, 0 Mother,
For whom the unwalled blue 1s a shrne?

All image Thee: sun, moon and star,
Sea, forest, falls and mountam-he1ghts,
The woodland home, the vernal wmd,
Trees, creepers, frmts and flower-delights.

The wife's pure love-loyal and sweet,
Laughter of children, mother's kiss,
The saint's devotion, gemus, power-
All are Thy sweetness, glory and bhss.

Wherever I tum and look mn space,
In a million forms I'm met by Thee:
In spnng and wmter, day or mght
Thy beauty burns effulgently!

For Thee we grope, fools unsurmising
Thou g1v'st thyself, a hostage of grace,
Compassionate Love, Thou at our door
Call'st still wIth open arms to bless.
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"FREEWILL" IN SRI AUROBINDO'S VISION

SRI AUROBINDO's views on the cruc1al choice that must be made of the way of lvmng,
1f we are really to be fulfilled and the calls of existence truly to be answered, are clear
to most of us. we sum them up as "the Integral Yoga" But we are not equally
famhar wth hs outlook on the power to choose Wherever there 1s the activity of the
will, there 1s the phenomenon of choosmg-and yet there 1s no warrant mn th1s for
believmg that the choice 1s freely made and not occasioned by subtle or unknown
factors other than our will itself How exactly does Sn Aurobmdo stand with regard
to the problem whether the human w1ll 1s free?

A couple of pomts which he puts before us may appear, m 1solat1on and at face
value, to deny man freewill altogether First, genume freedom of will as of conscious
ness and dehght and bemg can only be mn a drvmne state, for only the D1vme 1s
genumely free; and so long as we are mn the unregenerate condition, which 1s subject
to ego and desire and the dnve of Nature, Prakntl, untransformed by the Lummous
and the Eternal, we can never speak of authentic freewill Second, once we postulate
a d1vme Omniscience, Ommpotence and Ommpresence, we must conclude 1t to have
ongmated and decreed whatever anses and acts mn the umverse which 1s its emana
tuon. Is there then any room left mn us for freewill as usually understood? If no
genume freewill can be except m the freedom of the Dvmne, can we be thought free
even to choose that freedom or stay away from 1t? Agam, 1f all thmgs are ongmally
decreed by the D1vine, 1s not our feeling of bemng real doers a delus1on given us for
some purpose of the Divine's world-play? Ths quest1on 1s akin to the time-old one. 1f
God, havmg all-knowledge, has foreseen everythmg, have we any power to deviate
from Hts plan, and do we not have mevtably to carry out the detatls of 1t?

Many Chnstlan theologians have attempted to solve the dtlemma some have
sand that God's knowledge 1s mn eternity and eternity 1s different from time and such
knowledge does not clash with free action wlthm a different order of bemg, others
have said, "God cannot be a true creator 1f He cannot create creators " No propos1-
t1on of this type 1s m itself satisfactory, though each may have a famt mklmg of some
truth whch 1s 1ll-caught and Ill-expressed by it To dnve a wedge between God's
knowledge m eternity and man's actions mn tmme 1s to indulge mn a quibble. 1f by
eternity 1s meant a status m which past and present and future are not a sequence but
an all-at-once, an endless total Now, then every "now" of our ordmary hfe as well as
of all existence 1s not somethmg fixed by God from the past, but would 1t cease to be
actuated by Hmm mn the very present? God's hold from the past 1s avoided; yet unless
eternity and His all-knowledge are rendered otiose and meanmgless, His hold at every
present moment remams complete In the face of this complete hold, the proposition
about God bemg no creator unless creators are created by Hmm 1s no more than a
bnlhant epigram if understood mn a Chnstan context Chnstan1ty conceives the
human soul as a creature brought mto existence by God at some pomt of time and
ex1sting with some resemblance to Hmm yet with no essential 1dentty with Hmm Such
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"FREEWILL" IN SRI AUROBINDO'S VISION 723

a soul cannot be a creator many Godhke sense and must be entirely sub3ect to God's
endless total Now underlymg and actuatmg all its "nows" or else to Hts foreknowl
edge m the past determmmg its career.

The pnmary sme qua non to be recogmsed for makmg any freewill vahd 1s· God
who ongmates and decrees everythmg must somehow be not different from our own
souls. Without identity with God no freewill anywhere can be. Thus 1dent1ty would be
the truth behmd the epigram about creators. only, that epigram does not openly put
man's soul on a par with the Dtvme, does not concerve 1t as an eternal aspect of the
D1vinean eternal aspect possible because the DIvme would Himself be conceived as
bemg simultaneously smgle and multiple, umtary yet many-poised, essentially one
but numencally not bound by oneness. Does Sn Aurobmdo grant the identity?

It 1s a cardinal character1st1c of hs vs1on, bound up with God's bemng One-mn
Many. Unless God 1s at the same ttme multiple and smgle, the mamfold world would
have no basis m God. We should have to rest with a fundamental dualtsm or resort to
an 11lus10mst theory of the mamfold world. Even an 1llus1on, however, must have at
least a subjective existence and 1t can exist, be 1t ever so subjectively, 1n nothmg save
God 1f He 1s the Sole Reahty, and to understand such an ex1stmg ts as much a hurdle
as to understand God's bemg One-m-Many. Besides, our evolution, dtfftcult and shot
with evil and suffenng, out of the Inconscient, demands that God should be such All
other accounts would fatl to explam fully the type of evolutionary process adopted.
"To explam 1t," says Sn Aurobmdo, "there must be two mtssmng elements. a con
scious assent by the soul to thus manufestat1on and a reason in the All-Wisdom that
makes the play s1gnfcant and intelligible.''+ The reason mn the AI]-Wisdom 1s not
here our direct concern, though we may mention that 1t 1s the extreme attractiveness
of the strenuous JOY lymg m self-concealmg and self-fmdmg, the JOY which would be
at the utmost when the self-concealmg ts the awful plunge mto the sheer Inconsc1ent
and the self-findmg ts through the absolute opposite of the D1vme What ts of pertu
nence to the issue at stake 1s the soul's conscious assent Can the assent be an expla
natory feature and a meamngful fact under any circumstance other than that the soul
ts free to will? And can the soul be free unless 1t 1s not created at a certam point of
ttme to be sent wlly-nully on a world-Journey through imperfection but 1s a particular
eternal aspect of the DIvmne, a mode ofHis manyness, so that the Dtvme' s ftat and the
soul's assent are automatically the same thmg? Sn Aurobmndo's vs1on, therefore, 1s
not m1mical to the pnmary sme qua non for freewill, and his pronouncement on the
umverse's utter dependence on God's decree 1s not determmmstuc when taken mn com
bmnat1on with hs full outlook

But a second 1dispensable condition has to be satisfied for freewill's valdrty It
1s obvious that we, as we are from day to day, cannot be descnbed as souls that are
eternal aspects of the D1vme. We are too obscure and weak and perverted: we have a
tremendously long way to go to realse ourselves as mndrvdualsed drvmnrties. Ind1

1 The Lfe Dune, SABCL. Vol 18 p 409
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vdual1sed drvunites we may be in our secret recesses: our dally surface existence 1s
pretty far from Godlmess. Hence the important query: does our souls' assent from
the1r God-p01se to the strange cosmic play confer on what we do mn even our ordmary
moments a true freewill? All our actions are really of our souls carrymg out the free
dec1s1ons they have taken mn their role of drvmne creators; but, on our surface, are we
mn any sense our own souls and do we share at least some of the1r freewill? No
freewill can be mn us 1f even as we are, 1f even mn our state that 1s human and not
ostensibly d1vme, we have no power, however small, to choose or not to choose
Freewill can have httle relevance to us 1f our normal selves are wantmg m some touch
of 1dentty with our souls that are essentially 1dent1cal with God to exercise any
freewill our ordmary moment:,, must be identical m some degree or other with God
Himself I Does Sn Aurobmdo take them to be thus identical?

Let us glance at his scheme of our selfhood, our soulhood. Above all mamfesta
t1on and evolution 1s the Jivatman, our hughest self or soul, the mdv1dual1sed drvmnuty,
a supreme transcendental form mn the play of the One as the Many. Pres1dmg over
manfestat1on and evolution, the Jvatman projects a representative mnto the cosm1c
process: this representative 1s the Antaratman, our mmost or deepest self or soul with
all the potent1alitres of the DIvmne mn 1t, and 1t passes from birth to birth, makmg for
evolutionary purposes a bnght nucleus round which the duller tones of mmd-stuff,
v1tahty-stuff and matter-stuff are gathered, mfusmg its own sweetness and hght and
strength mto them stage by stage and developmg them to serve as its transparent
medrums. Through experience 1n birth after birth the nucleus too grows and will at
last be able to offer to the Supreme, whence the Antaratman came, a full mamfested
personaltymany-sided though smngle, mndrv1dualsed yet embracmg all cosmos and
partaking of all Transcendence beyond both mndvdualty and cosmucty mn time. But,
whtle dealmg with mmd-stuff, v1tahty-stuff and matter-stuff. this true psyche here
below makes a projection of itself into them, a project1on whch gets steeped mn the1r
tones Now, all existence has a bmne reahty-Purusha and Praknti, conscious bemg
and Nature Wherever consciousness plays, thus bune realty 1s present mn one form or
another, openly concordant or apparently d1v1ded We have thus m the realm of
evolutionary existence a mental bemg facmg mental Nature, a vital bemg frontmg
vital Nature, a phys1cal bemng opposite phys1cal Nature: these beings are experienced
by us accordmg as our consciousness assumes a mental or vital or phys1cal po1se.
And all of them are representative of the true psychic Purusha. When the mult1-pos
s1ble Purusha of us with its centre mn the psychic bemg stands fully back, unmvolved
m PrakntI and lord of 1t, though not umted altogether with the Jvatman above, we
have a clear reahsation of some measure of authentic freewill, because that unm
volved and masterful Purusha, centrally psychic, 1s m rapport with the totally free
Jvatman. But even when the proJect10n of the psyche mto mmd, v1tahty and matter
acts as somethmg involved 1n Prakntu and 1s the stumblmg surface bemg of us, the
self as ordmnar1ly cognsed. then also 1t carr1es a touch of freedom with 1t, for that
mvolvement, that enslavement, is freely made and there remams with us the power to
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withhold sanct10n to the current play of Nature m our members and to bnng about a
turn towards the Perfect, the DIvmne, the Un-enslaved. Precisely on that power 1s
based Sn Aurobindo's appeal to us to choose the hfe divme mstead of the lfe human
He? states: "The DIvmne can lead, he does not dnve. There is an mternal freedom
permitted to every mental bemg called 'man' to assent or not to assent to the Drvmne
leadmg: how else can any real spmtual evolution be done?''

If 1t 1s asked what becomes of Sn Aurobmndo's assert1on that only m a drvme
state there can be genume freedom of will, the answer 1s: he evidently means by
genume freedom of will a quahty of the full expenence of bemg not what we appa
rently are at present but a lummous superhuman entity that 1s cosmic whtle bemg
mdiv1dual, and transcendental while bemg cosmic Such freedom we cannot exper1
ence when we are unregenerate. In our present state, obscure and weak and perverted,
we are divorced from the wisdom and puissance and beauty that we are on our
ultimate heights. we have not the absolute freedom of our own hidden Infimte, nor
have we the potent prerogative of our own psychic depths; sttll, a dim vestige we do
possess of what we have put behmd and beyond us and part of the vestige 1s an ab1hty
to grve to Prakrit's fluctuations of mnert1a, vehemence and harmony a Yes or a No
and gradually effect a passage from our human imperfection to a supernal splendour
No freewill other than thus bare ability is ours, but it 1s freewill none the less. And at
least a famt ghmmer of freewill has indeed to be there mn our surface existence 1f we
are meant to be conscious co-operators mn the work of rismg from humamty to super
humamty and bnngmg mto all our constituents what Sn Aurobmdo terms the Super
mmd, the archetypal truth of all that we are m the evolutionary process The free
assentmg highest soul of us, the Jvatman, that has been creative of the world-play
from its eternal p01se m the Divme, cannot but keep of its vast freewill a pm-pomt m
consc10us co-operators, m mmds that discnmmate and argue and weigh, m bemgs
that have enough detachment from Nature to at least enable them to reflect on them
selves and to study and judge Nature. On that pm-pomt the whole of mental human
hfe 1s fulcrummed for actrv1ty, and the concedmg of 1t 1s implied mn the Aurobmndo
man outlook which holds our mtelhgent will to be a ray, deformed though 1t may be,
of the Gnos1s, the Supermmnd.

(To be concluded)

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETINA)

(At the request of some of the readers ofMother India, the present article 1s bemg reproduced
from the author's The Vson and Work of Sr Aurobndo, second edit1on, 1992-R Y D)

2 Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol 23, p 598



March 2, 1934

AS A MOONBEAM FLIES
THE silken web of the moon
Is fallen on the sea·
Silence bereaved set free
An old and a new tune.

Swing slow, swzng low,
Gently yourpnons lftng.
Swing low, swmg slow,
Starlght your pnons siftng.
Swng slow, swung low,
Silent and moonwardly drifting.

From this moon so nearly full
Gaze upon crescent earth
Sad children of lunar dearth
Fam would pull

Swung by, swng ngh,
You are an earthbeam here.
Swng ngh, swing by,
Scatter earthshmne from your har.
Swng by, swng nigh,
On deadness and shadowscape drear

Starkly that silver tomb
Eschewed, recedmg-
Hal to new glones breedmg
In earth's womb

Swmgfast, swmg past,
Life's cry through the silence seeping.
Swng past, swingfast,
Songwards and earthwards leapng
Swzngfast, swmg past,
No more by death-tde neaping

ARJAVA

Sn Aurobmdo's comment: You have certamly got the 'fhght of the moonbeam' mnto
the rhythm and substance of this lync
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08:06:1994
I cannot 1magmne how much he has done. Indeed, how much he has done, how much
work mn me'

And there is a perfect logic m all the steps, mn the whole sequence, one step
following another step The action directly mn the vital-phys1cal has speeded up the
entire process.

They surely know what is to be done and when it is to be done.
It 1s good I had asked 1t to be worked out directly, directly at the vital-phys1cal

level. The Bemg of Ananda,-1 never knew him earher; but he preceded before this
action was earned out. Had it not been so, I would not have been able to withstand
the force, that force in my vital-phys1cal.

I understand, I mean I recogmse that there 1s a perfect logic m the whole opera
tuon I recognise 1t now; I perceive the loge of the entire sequence.

You see, my physical 1s very weak, and I had two heart-attacks and so thmgs
have to be done without going through the several stages, without coming from the
head down to the v1tal-phys1cal. That method would have been 1mposs1ble m my
case; 1t could not have been a practical way. But here the action 1s direct.

11:06:1994
The work mn the vital-physical was difficult. It could be done only by the supramental
Grace. The problem of the v1tal-phys1cal was there with me for a long time

I am now told that 1t, the vital-physical, is mn rapport with Sri Aurobmdo. It has
direct connection with hmm.

What does that mean?
Sn Aurobmdo will do whatever 1s to be done to tackle it for whatever purpose 1t

be It has opened to his action. I had asked that the Grace should work directly on 1t.
It worked in that way Had it come down from centre to centre, descendmg to

lower and lower levels, 1t would have perhaps taken a longer time. Or perhaps got
weakened

Then, while I was meditatmg, I saw a big well. This well deepened from my
heart to the sex centre, even a little down below, down to the thighs; 1t was a very
large well, but 1t was empty. There was nothmg m it, a hollow well, but perhaps not
dry

It was held from below by my psychic bemg The psychic bemg supported the
well I could see 1t This tume 1t was the psychic bemng; the spirit was not vsble to me
there

I do not know what it is there for, the psychic bemg, nor do I know what is
gomg to happen to it.
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The meditation was long, very long. Physically I was feelmg a httle tired also,
but not that much But then I contmued my meditation; I let 1t proceed

I had expenenced emptmess earher, but the empty well was somethmg different.
It 1s good that the psychic bemg 1s supportmg the well from below It 1s safer

also
There cannot be transformation unless sex 1s conquered The well 1s deepenmg

below that centre It 1s an empty well

13:06:1994
The Mother was workmg directly on the sex centre. Ananda had descended earlier
and stopped at the vital. When the Mother was workmg, I could see from the psychic
centre energy nsmg up and gomg above. It was released completely

Is 1t 0yas?
I am not told about 1t, but 1t must be that. Energy nsmg above from this centre

must be that.
In the evenmg when I went to the Samadh1, Sr Aurobmdo told me to enter mto

hum, mnto hus consciousness. I entered mnto hum
The Mother started workmng 1n me
She sad that now Power 1s descending m Sn Aurobmndo's consciousness. It 1s

not Force, 1t 1s Power
She said several times that 1t 1s Power descending mn Sr Aurobmndo's conscious

ness I do not know why she repeatedly told this to me, several times
I sad, ''Let 1t descend'' It was descending mn hus consciousness. It went on for

half an hour It had come down to the vital level.
She sa1d at thus stage that 1t 1s enough for the present. It 1s Power As 1t 1s

descendmg for the first time, 1t 1s enough for the present.
Then 1t stopped. I was not conscious of anything until then. I knew only then of

its commg down to the vital centre. I was neither conscious of the sp1nt nor of the
psych1c bemng.

15:06:1994
Now I can understand why the Mother repeated several times that the Power is
descendmg in Sr Aurobmndo's consciousness,-I had entered mnto hum. Her telling 1t
repeatedly to me acted hke a Mantra. Otherwise what else could have been the
necessity of repeating 1t so many times?

Earlier the Power had descended down to the higher vital level But with the
present expenence 1t came further down, descendmg mto the lower vital, and the
physical. The work that was to be done had to be taken up and 1t could not have been
stopped, that I should have first got ready for the descent

They know what was the best. Up to the lower vital there was not much <l1ffi
culty. But as far as the physical 1s concerned, I could hardly feel any descent; 1t
appeared as 1f 1t was commg 1nto 1t only drop by drop. It contmued that way.
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The Mother said that she was commg with the Power. There was considerable
difficulty, there was pam which I did not feel mn the earlier stages. I did not feel 1t
when 1t was commg down m the vital. It was qmte hard

Was 1t the supramentalised Overmmnd? Or the Supermmd itself actmg directly? I
do not know. But then the supramental Grace had come with the Mother It only and
nothmg else must have cleared the way

In the physical there was that difficulty still present. That 1s why the Bemg of
Ananda had come earlier, precedmg the descent of the Power

The work 1s gomg on.
I do not know why Power and not Force.
They want to achieve somethmg defm1te. It has come to the physical Then, you

see, I was told that my physical Purusha was detached from Praknt1, the physical
Nature He 1s now free, thus phys1cal Purusha.

(To be contnued)

R y DESHPANDE

WHAT PATH OF WISDOM...?
A BLIND man sat there alone,
In the lengthenmg shadow of a temple wall,
People who came to pray
At the temple told me he was the wisest of all

I went and humbly asked him,
''O sage, what path of wisdom did you follow
Blind since birth as you are?
S1ttmg here the way to God you seem to know ''

"Blindness gave me thus sight,''
He sad, ''showed me thus path to see the song,
I see God O where you are,
Even as would a deaf hear the loud temple gong.''

And the deaf man told me,
'·o hear what the moon says, the stars, the sun,
I can swear as they hurry
They rause a chant mn prase of the s1lent One'

R y DESHPANDE



THE MYSTERY OF SRI AUROBINDO'S 'DEPARTURE'
VIS-A-VIS

THE IDEAL OF PHYSICAL TRANSFORMATION

(Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 1999)

IN order to help the readers get an adequate grasp of the exact s1gmficance of the
words of the Master and the Mother gathered m this essay we have felt 1t necessary to
fast state mn clearest terms the very difficult problems mvolved m the task of effectu
aung a supramental physical transformation here upon earth.

One other pomnt we should never lose sight of For, although Sn Aurobmdo was
the Yogeshwara, the Master of Yoga, and the Mother the Yogeshwan, the Queen of
Yoga, and although they were always leadmg and helpmg other spmtual seekers both
mn the Ashram and mn the world outside to attam to different sub-goals m Sadhana
dependmg on the mndrv1dual sadhakas' widely varymng stages of development-these
sub-goals (u) the acquus1t1on of an mnner yogc consciousness; () replacmg by th1s
yog1c consc10usness the sadhaka's ordmary view of thmgs, nature of movements and
motives of fe, (an) the discovery of the veiled psych1c entity and the turning of the
mmd-nature, hfe-nature and the body-nature mnto a conscious Instrumentation of the
soul, (av) the spiritual1sat1on of the being by the descent of a drvme Lght, Force,
Punty, Knowledge, Freedom and Wideness, (v) the dissolution of the personal ego
consciousness and entry mnto the cosmic consciousness, (vu) the real1sat1on of the Self
or Atman, etc , etc -the pnnc,pal goal of Sadhana for Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother
themselves has always been the d1vme transformation of the earthly life mcludmg, as
1ts final Sddhu, the total transformation of the apparently mnconscrent phys1cal ex1s
tence, and all these through the quadruple process of an ascent to the supermmnd, the
subsequent descent of the supermmnd, the emergence of the supermmd already mn
volved m Matter, and finally the transfigurat10n effected by the d1vmely dec1s1ve
power of the supermmnd

The task 1s eas1er put than done. Matter and the physical body have offered to
the spmntual seeker throughout the ages the most difficult nut to crack. This can only
be done by the direct action of the supermmd or d1vme Truth-Consciousness m the
very bosom of Matter itself. ;

The readers may be wondenng· What 1s this mystenous supermmd which is
makmg its appearance agam and agamn m the last few pages of this essay? Let us try
to elucidate the pomt whch 1s central to the whole of the discussion to follow

The world we percerve through our phys1cal senses anded or unaided by soph1st1
cated mstruments of observation and/or surmised by our mtellectual reason is what 1s
called the physical world. Modem Science admits the reahty of this world alone
which 1s mexorably bound by a cham of mvolable laws and entirely governed by the
play ot an mconscient Energy
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To deny the existence of any other world 1s nothing but a short-sighted dogmat1c
assert1on; for, the growth of our consciousness, 1ts movement of progressive widen
mng, deepening and heightening, and the bringing into play of other hgher and deeper
faculties of cognition make us indisputably aware of many more worlds of existence
one above another, hierarchically arranged These worlds possess their own obJective
reahty independent of their embodiment m gross Matter and are governed by their
own separate laws of functioning

Thus, when we cross the border of our ordinary waking consciousness, we suc
cess1vely come across (1) the subtle physical world, (nu) the lower vital world; (1) the
higher vital world; (1v) the world of httle mmd, (v) the world of higher mmd, etc.

When we cross the confines of the highest Intellectual mmnd, we ascend mto
what may be called the spmtual-mmd planes of which the successive levels mn ascend
mg order are (@) the 'Higher Mind' of Truth-Thought which 1s a world of automatic
and spontaneous knowledge, (ii) the 'Illumined Mmnd' of Truth-Vis1on whose charac
ter1stc power of knowledge 1s not thought but sight, (in) the 'Intuitive Mmd' whose
power 1s an mnt1mate and clear Truth-Perceptuon whch 1s much more than s1ght and
conception. Ascending still further we meet what Sn Aurobmdo has called the
'Overmmd', a Cosmic Mmd of global knowledge Overmmd represents the highest
poss1ble status-dynams of the Sp1rt mn the spritual-mmnd range.

From the ordinary human mmd up to Overrmnd, all these planes of existence
belong to the category of Mmd Thus, we have met so far three cosmic prmc1ples,
e.g., Matter, Life and Mmd; these pnnc1ples constitute what the ancient mystics of
India called the 'lower hemisphere' of existence, aparardha Ignorance, m however
attenuated a form, spreads its tentacles everywhere mn th1s lower hemisphere. And 1f
thus hem1sphere had been the sole feld of manfestaton, any manifestation as such
would have to be considered a futile adventure of the bemg, and a final escape from 1t
would have been the only course of wisdom left to the aspmng consciousness ofman
if 1t would hke to seek its spmtual rest or fulfilment.

But, as a matter of fact, beyond and above the 'lower hemisphere' of existence
there 1s another, a 'higher or upper hemisphere', parardha, where all is pure and
undiluted Light and Truth and Power and Ananda

When we cross the partmg hne of Overmmnd and pass mto the higher hem1s
phere, we first meet Supermmd which 1s the Truth-Consciousness, RIta-Chut, of the
D1vme himself through which the Supreme becomes aware not only of his own
essence and bemng but of the essence of hs world-manifestation too. Thus supermnd,
otherwise termed viJfiiina or mahas, is all Truth and Freedom and Wideness, satyam
rtam-brhat It has to be noted that the supermmnd does not transcend all possible
manfestaton but 1t 1s above the lower tnphc1ty of Mmd, Life and Matter which is
our present experience of mamfestation.

Beyond this supermind we come across in ascending order the Ananda plane, the
Chit plane and the Sat plane. These are not really three distinctly different planes of
mamfestation; they rather constitute the tnune dynamic reality of absolute Existence,
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absolute Consciousness-Force and absolute Delight, pithily termed as Sachchda
nanda.

Thus, Sat, Ch1t-Shakt1, Ananda and Mahas-absolute Existence, Consc10usness
Force, Dehght and Supermmd-make up the 'higher hemisphere' of manfestat1on.
Beyond and outs1de thus hem1sphere 1s the supracosmc Reality of statuc Sachchid
ananda who 1s thus above all mamfestat1on but from whom all mamfestat10n and all
the umverses proceed

Whenever thus Sachch1dananda wills to be dynamc, he uses the drvmne Mmnd or
Supermmd as his creative power of manfestaton Thus, mn the final account, 1t 1s
supermmd which 1s the real and ultimate creator of the umverse although the present
world 1s mn 1ts frontal appearance a creation of Overmmd

We have so far md1cated a sevenfold chord of bemg made up, m a descendmg
order, of the seven cosmic principles, e g , Existence, Consciousness-Force, Delight,
Supermmnd, Mmnd, LIfe and Matter Thus, Matter 1s the pnnc1ple placed at the very
bottom below all the others But this 1s only m appearance For, the other six prm
c1ples mcludmg Supermmd are not really cut off from Matter; all of them have, m
realty, descended 1nto Matter and remamed there nvolved all the time, totally sub
merged and absolutely imperceptible behmd the thick and obscure covenng of the
1nconscrence of Matter.

Now the task before Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother has been to make this d1vme
supermmd evolve out of the opaque casmg of Matter and transform by its supremely
potent and effective power the mmd-nature, hfe-nature and even the body-nature of
man

But this overt emergence of the mvolved supermmnd 1s not at all possible unless
the superrmnd from its own stat1on above mn the higher hemisphere descends mto
Matter and sufficiently apphes its pressure on the mnconscrence of the matenal
principle.

Thus, 1n the total perspective of Sn Aurobmdo's Sadhana for the earth-nature, an
ascent to the supermmd has to be the first md1spensable step; then, the bnngmg down
of the supermmd mto Matter itself has to be the second, evokmg the mvolved super
mmd out, the third; and finally transformmg the body-consc10usness and the matenal
substance mto their drvmne counterparts the fourth and last operation. And after the
completion of thus fourfold operation alone can the lfe-muss1on of Sr Aurobmndo be
deemed to have been fulfilled. And theremn hes the great mystery of Sn Aurobmndo's
passmg, apparently mn the middle of the operation of hs drvmne enterpnse.

The process, be It noted, 1s extremely difficult to execute m its fullness. For,
Matter, the lowermost cosmic principle, upon which LIfe and Mmnd here stand as
upon a pedestal, offers a stubborn resistance to any attempt to change its age-old
habitual character But as long as thus mconscrent principle of Matter along with 1ts
attendant powers of Ignorance, Inerta and Drvs1on 1s not drvmnely transformed, 1t 1s
patently obv10us that the mmd and hfe and body of man which all stand upon and are
largely conditioned by the functuonmng of thus ground-principle of Matter cannot ex-
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pect to have their total drvme fulfilment here mn a matenal body upon earth, and the
dream of ushenng ma perfectly drvmne manhood in earthly existence will ever remam
a vam unfulfilled delusion. In that eventuahty, the promise of Life upon earth has to
be cancelled, its meanmg annulled and the earthly bemg will have no other option for
the reahsation of Sachch1dananda than to abohsh its own existence, shed off from 1t
the undrvmne mnd and hfe and body and return to the eternal bhss or the eternal
qmetude of the pure Infinite elsewhere

Indeed, as Sn Aurobmdo has so beautifully and trenchantly put 1t, the matenal
body of man has been from the very begmnmg "the soul's great difficulty, 1ts cont1
nual stumblmg-block and rock of offence. Therefore the eager seeker of spmtual
fulfilment has hurled his ban agamst the body and his world-disgust selects this
world-pnnc1ple above all other thmgs as an especial obJect of loathmg '' (The Life
Dvmne, p. 232)

It 1s a fact that Life evolvmg m Matter 1s at constant war with 1t and the battle
seems always to end m the apparent defeat of Life and its extmction m death.

Mmd, m its tum, evolvmng mn a lvmng body has its own quarrel with both Life
and Matter and 1s totally disgusted wIth the s1tuaton of its constant subject1on to the
grossness and mertia of Matter and the passions and suffenngs of LIfe.

When spmtuahty awakens m an md1v1dual human bemg, it finds itself shackled
to the httleness and Imitation of mind, life and body and condemns them as 'the
tnmty of the world, the flesh and the devl.''

War 1s thus declared between the emergmg Spmt and its mstruments of earthly
manfestat1on and the victory of the Sp1t 1s sought mn a reject1on of mmd, hfe and
body, and man ultimate withdrawal mto the Sp1rt's own domam of mfimtudes.

Sn Aurobmndo affirms that thus type of escapist solution 1s no solution; 1t 1s only
an evasion of the problem. For we should not forget that mn real reahty Matter and
Spmt are one. "Spmt 1s the soul and reality of that which we sense as Matter, Matter
1s a form and body of that which we realise as Spint.'' (The Life Dvne, p. 241)

Therefore we can have the solution here 1tself m a real victory of Life over
Matter, of Mmnd over Life and Matter, and of Spunt over the triplcrty of Mmnd, Lafe
and Matter. This can be achieved through an unfettered and perfect possession of
mind, hfe and body by an absolutely free and conscious Spmt In Sn Aurobindo's
view thus last conquest can alone make the other two victories really possible.

At the same tume 1t cannot be gamnsad that, as the situation prevails at present,
the crux of the problem undoubtedly hes m Matter itself The matenal pnnc1ple 1s the
pnme factor m the bmldmg up of the unsatisfactory life we have been forced to lead
now. Because of its matenal embodiment hfe upon earth has been gross and lirmted
and stncken with pam and death; and because of matenal embodiment again our
Mmnd s more than half blmd, its wmgs clipped, its feet tied to a narrow perch and
held back from the vastness and freedom above of which 1t 1s conscious.'' (The Life
Dvne, p 242)

But Sn Aurobmdo assures us, th1s 1s a difficulty peculiar to the trans1tonal phase
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of evolution and this need not be and 1s surely not the permanent and essential feature
of all possible physical existence A perceptive study of the evolution of conscious
ness upon earth convmces us that 1t 1s not merely a mental bemg like man who was
hdden mn the physical forms of Matter and has subsequently evolved, there 1s mn fact
mvolved m Matter the supreme Sachch1dananda, the mnfinrte and absolute Bemg
Knowledge-W1ll-Dehght, which, m the course of terrestnal evolution, has first
emerged as Life, then as Mmd and 1s surely gomg to emerge m time as a supramental
d1vme bemg who shall impress on his mental, vital and bodly functuonmng a perfectly
drvmne Law

Such a supramental bemg appeanng m evolution would liberate the mmnd and
h1fe from all the 1lls arsmng out of their present d1v1ded existence, and would subse
quently hberate even the bodily existence from the most undrvmne law of mert1a,
drv1s1on and death

And 1f man, the terrestnal bemg, 1s destmed to become the vehicle of this supra
mental transformation, he will surely develop m good time not only a d1vme mmd
and d1vme hfe but also a drvmne body Then, at last, "the descent of Spmt mto form
shall be at once humanly and drvmnely Justified '' (The Lafe Dvne, p 250)

But this glonous prospect 1s for the far-off future when the supramental trans
formation will be fully achieved In the meantime the descendmg higher consc10us
ness seekmg to transmute the lower will be forced to meet and solve the almost
msuperable d1fficult1es mvolved m the process of transformation, For, the act of trans
format10n, let us disabuse our mmd of all 1lluston, 1s not a miracle all the way We
propose to deal with ths very 1important 1ssue now

Our present nature has an mbmlt bedrock of dark previous formation which
res1sts the descent of any hgher consciousness mnto 1t, and even when the higher
power has been able to break the bamer and force its entry mnto 1t and starts workmg
there, the mveterate nature of the Ignorance resists and obstructs this workmg: 1t
either stnves to refuse transfonnation altogether or tnes to modify the new power mto
some base conforrruty with its own workmgs

There 1s therefore a long penod of time m which the mner bemg of the seeker
gets sufficiently transformed but the outer remams still mvolved m a mixed move
ment of imperfect change Indeed, the mner bemg follows more readily, the outer
hmps after, bemg reluctant or even mcompetent m spite of its asptration

But even when the outer and the mner nature of the md1v1dual sadhaka are
umf1ed m a harmomsed spmtual consc10usness, that still more external and occult
part of hum, hs circumconscrent and environmental bemng, mn whch hs bemng m1xes
with the bemng of the outside world and through which the latter mvades his con
scousness, rema1ns a field of senous 11nperfectton There 1s necessanly a constant
commerce here between lummom, and obscure disparate mfluences

It 1s, of course, possible1f the seeker so w1shesto establish wIthmn himself a
subjective spur1tualty whch refuses or mun1muses commerce with the world outs1de
But 1f the mner spirituality 1s to be objectrvused mn a free world-action, this cannot be
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dynamically done without recervmng at the same tume world-Influences through one's
circumconscent bemng.

(To be contnued)

JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE

HOW TO SING...?
How to smg what's unsmgable!
How to bmd what's unbound?
How to thmk what's unthmkable?
How to see what's profound?

How to leave what you can't forget?
How to teach what 1s deaf?
How to get what you never get?
How to breathe a hfe mto death?

How to have a warm near what's cold?
How to spare one who has lost?
How to separate what 1s firmly held?
To persuade one who·s convmced?

How to burn up thmgs that have burnt by now?
How to bear down what's unbearable'
How to fmd one's soul and to know how
Can it throw away what's admirable?

How to ask for help anyone who's s1ck
To be silent of the unspeakable?
How to fmd at once what so long you seek
In a beauty that's temble?

VLADIMIR KIRICHENKO

(Translaton from the Russian by Gleb Nesterov )



HOW TO LIVE IN EVER-INCREASING "QUIET JOY"?
THE secret 1s grven mn the first chapter of The Life Dvne whch beautifully sums up
what its headmg md1cates human aspiration. A few sentences 1n 1t (SABCL, Vol. 18,
p. 2) sum up all the reasons for an mndrv1dual's aspiration and hus struggles, part1cu
larly for an mndrvdual with a twentieth century's developed mmd Sn Aurobmdo
says:

All problems of existence are essentially problems of harmony They anse from
the percept1on of an unsolved discord and the mstmct of an undiscovered agree
ment or unity To rest content wth an unsolved discord 1s poss1ble for the
practical and more an1mal part of man, but impossible for hus fully awakened
mmd, and usually even his practical parts only escape from the general necessity
either by shuttmg out the problem or by acceptmg a rough, uthtan1an and unllu
mmed compromise For essentially, all Nature seeks a harmony, life and matter
m thetr own sphere as much as mmnd mn the arrangement of its perceptions. The
greater the apparent disorder of the matenals offered or the apparent disparate
ness, even to meconcilable opposition, of the elements that have to be utilised,
the stronger 1s the spur, and 1t dnves towards a more subtle and pmssant order
than can normally be the result of a less difficult endeavour

Each mndrv1dual's actions can be explamned and future actions predicted on the bas1s of
the above knowledge. That 1s how the present 1s bult by an mndrv1dual and the future
planned, by a dnve to establish harmony. The attempt 1s always towards attamment of
a certam stability of the structure bmlt by attammg an optimum of harmony. But that
stability 1s an appearance, beautiful no doubt, but still an appearance. Constant change
1s the law of life m matter and of mmd m life This change 1s often so slow as to be
hardly perceivable m a short time.

Recognut1on of the trans1torness of everythmg and everyone m life and of con
stant change as the most important feature, that nothmg stands still, 1s the start of
facmg life squarely. Then one keeps on understandmg the changes occurring mn rela
tionships because of the changes m our own self and others, of expectations, needs
and desires People change mn ther attitudes, mn their temperament and so do cIrcum
stances, and accordingly the mndrvdual needs and desires come and go and return
from time to time Thus there 1s a kmd of evolution, we may say, 1n our relatonsh1p
with ctrcumstances, with nature and above all with our own self Relat10nsh1p means
expectat10ns, actions, reactions, dialogues and all kmds of mteractions

If man's life were of the nature of a self-sufficient solitary existence, an mdepen
dent umt m a society of smngle-person un1ts, he would have to deal pnmanly with
disorders and disharmonies, first wthmn hus own self and then with surrounding non
human nature. Secondanly he would have to deal with the other surroundmg smgle
person umts which form a group w1thm a group, a group of which he 1s a part, and
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then with other groups of whch hus group 1s a part, but wth a dmmunushmng number of
rules and regulations from centre to penphery to mamtam an order. His maximum
interchange m this case would be first wthmn the parts of his own bemg, next with the
surrounding nature and least with other ''unuts'' There 1s enough technology avail
able today to make such a system possible and comfortable, the so-called electronic
technology. All transactions of daily hfe, mcludmng work. are done with commun1ca
tion methods, telephone, modem, computer, and the hke

Such a system could exist m some parts of the world but not on the whole earth.
For man 1s a greganous animal. The need and reason for his bemg greganous could
be satisfied mdeed by such a smgle-unit society 1f, to start with, the sex mstmct or the
hb1do-force, the need of satisfaction from others and need to satisfy others, the need
of human love whch 1s an exchange, a barter and a commerce, 1f all these are suc
cessfully tackled, and restrained and channelled Sounds true? Something rankles,
however

One reason 1s that even though sexual force and force of ordinary human love
appear to be ego1stic and selfish means of satusfymng oneself, there 1s something which
1s really beautiful mn these emotions, for, the1r base or source 1s something very pure
and beautiful. Even clear fountain waters gushing from the depths of earth get muddy
while commg to surface because of all the dust and d1rt on the way. The dissat1s
fact1on 1s because of non-recognrt1on of both the underlying beauty and the mrxed-up
mmpunt1es.

What 1s 1t that causes the ub1qmtous sense of loneliness m the modem man?
Why 1s there a need for human company and for companionship? Why are computers,
televisions and telephones not enough? Why 1s thus loneliness mncreasmng with the 1n
crease of gadgets ofmatenal comfort, mechanical pets and robots and gadgets of self
satusfact1on?

A possible answer, often overlooked because unproved by ordinary science and
expenence, 1s the deep connectedness, interconnectedness, of all ex1stmg units m the
universe m general and of the human units, especially w1thm a known group or social
sub-structure, m particular. The closer we get to smaller and smaller groups the more
obvious and intimate are the interconnectedness and dependence when even a mmor
d1spanty causes sufficient disharmony to result m confhct and disorder and the need
of compromises. Often the compromises are inadequate and confhcts surface agam
and agam, the basic confhct in between the needs of our different selves, des1re self,
emotional self, deeper d1vme-lovmg self, and the s1m1lar needs of others In other
words the basic conflict 1s between the need for pnvacy and the demands of inter
connectedness.

A still deeper hidden fact, drscovered mn the long forgotten past and rediscovered
and lost agam and agam, 1s the essential role of mtemal disharmony w1thm the vast
mner realm of a human bemg As Sn Aurobmdo says: '... internal dsharmony 1s the
cause of external disorder and disparateness ''

How to achieve harmony and peace and Joy?
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There are three ways to process harmony within a human bemg
First 1s the mward movement of our external Nature-formed self mcludmng our

ego, body, mmnd and vital, our ordmary bemg wherem our consciousness normally
res1des. The vital 1mples the hfe-force, the des1re-emotonal aspect of our self

Next 1s the mcreasmg influence and radiance of the nner growing Dvne, the
soul or psychc bemng. Our true self or soul has the characteristic qualtes of Trust 1n
and Love for the D1vme, a qmet Joy, Sweetness and Strength, quahties which m
creasmgly mfluence our ordmary or external bemng

The th1rd, the behavoral key to establish thus internal harmony, 1s mn those three
words of the lsha Upamshad tena tyaktena bhun11tha, which we may put as ''offer
and then enjoy ''

The working means for achevmng harmony are, first, the convrcton that th1s 1s
what has to be done by asp1rat10n, prayer, 1magmat10n and practice of ''remembenng
and offering'' and, then, by enjoymng everythng as a gft from the DIvmne.

Aspiration is a demand by our bemg for somethmg higher. Aspirat10n can be, to
begm with, m any part of our bemg and hence there can be and mdeed 1s a psychic
aspiration, an asp1rat1on m the body, mn the vital, and m the mmd

Expenence mcreases the aspiration For example, once the lower vital comes to
know, from the mmnd and later from its own expenence, that the offenng of httle
greeds, passions and angers grves something mndescnbably more than otherwise
obtamned, and when 1t 1s disciplined a httle by the mental and higher vital will (of
knowledge and expenence) this asp1rat1on becomes more and more mtense Asp1ra
t10n of all parts of our bemg slowly results m mtegration of all the parts harmomously
around the central D1vme.

Prayer smmlarly 1ssues from one or the other part, for example the mmd or the
heart or from the central soul itself appearmg to issue spontaneously from behmd the
heart or from the whole mtegral bemg The bemg can often get mtegrated for a time
mn the case of some great need and a prayer goes from the whole being for succour,
help, protection, and lberaton from a particular event or set of c1rcumstances

Imagmation 1s another very potent mstrument at man's disposal. Imagmat10n can
substitute for an actuahty and lead to 1t, eg,a sense of smtle and JOY and calm can be
imagined when 1t 1s difficult to feel 1t After a time as the 1magmnaton becomes more
mtense 1t works on the whole bemg and brings what 1t has been ''1magmning'', namely
calm, JOY and smile. It also seems to hnk an asp1rat1on and a prayer or a call from the
bemg to somethmg higher for a s1lence or peace and JOY to flow m.

In our behaviour the key 1s ''to offer and then enjoy''. The Isha Upam1shad's
first verse from which the three words are quoted earher gives the reason that this
master Mantra "Remember and Offer and Enjoy'' 1s based on In the words of Sn
Aurobmdo

.each human bemg 1s m his essence one with all others, free, eternal, 1mmu
table, lord of Nature Enjoyment of the umverse and all 1t contams 1s the
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obJect of world-existence, but renunciation [tena tyaktena] of all m destre 1s the
condition of the free enJoyment of all.

The renunciat10n demanded 1s not a moral constramt of self-demal or a
phys1cal rejecton, but an entire hberat1on of the spurt from any cravmg after the
forms of thmgs.

The terms of this hberation are freedom from ego1sm and, consequently,
freedom from personal desire. Practically, this renunciat10n 1mphes that one
should not regard anything in the universe as a necessary object of possess1on,
nor as possessed by another and not by oneself, nor as an object of greed m the
heart or the senses.

This attitude 1s founded on the perception of umty. For all souls are one
possessing Self, the Lord, and although the Lord mnhabts each object as 1f
separately, yet all obJects exist m that Self and not outs1de 1t.

Thus bemg essentially one with all bemgs we already have everythmg and there
1s no reason whatever either to possess somethmg we already possess or desire ~ome
thmg as 1f 1t belonged to another. To quote Sn Aurobmdo agam

Bemg one with all bemgs, we possess, mn their enjoyment, mn ours and mn the
cosmic Bemg's, dehght of universal self-express10n It 1s only by this Ananda at
once transcendent and universal that man can be free m his soul and yet hve m
the world with the full active Life of the Lord 1n HIs umverse of movement

This freedom for its completeness demands ''full acceptance of the term of
physical hfe" and "domg of works mn th1s matenal world". (All quotat10ns from
SABCL, Vol. 12, pp. 74-76)

One starts the practice of this method accordmg to one's temperament, fm,t, of
course, after ach1evmg a conviction of its absolute necessity.

A person wnth an artistic sense of beauty starts with enjoying the szght of a
known beautiful obJect, rangmg from a flower and a lunch-spread to a pamtmg and a
beautiful face, refusing to entertamn even a famntest suggest1on to possess 1t and s1mul
taneously regardmg 1t as a wonderful gift from the D1vme. The appreciat10n of beauty
together with a deeply felt gratitude to the Drvmne for thus gft ot sight produces an
extraordmnanly quiet joy never experienced without ths attitude One gradually builds
up such expenences mto a way of hvmg A person with a dehght m readmg poetry or
delght mn an mflow of new knowledge about any obJect, expenences with such an
attitude a similar quiet joy mn a book or a poem or mn a scentfic expos1t1on

The same 1s true mn the practice of work, the pursmt of our profession The
approach to and art of work 1s first to develop a sense of ever mcreasmg perfection
and beauty, to enJoy the sight and sweat and good results We start then to realise that
the not-so-good results are due to either our own mistakes, or the errors of others or
as a result of a complex of different forces, e g , soc1al, mndrvdual and umversal
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The second essential 1s to regard every happenmg and event and response to our
actions as a gft from the Drvmne, a gft that grves us guidance and 1llummnes our own
defic1enc1es and delmeates our progress

The third quahty to develop 1s a sense of gratitude. Gratutude 1s the one force
which by itself takes us ever nearer the Dvmne. Gratitude mmples the recognrt1on of
the mfluence of others, direct or mndrect on ourselves and the acceptance of their
contributions towards the buldmng of our mndrv1dual personalty

All these quahties lead to an mcreasmg understandmg of mterconnectedness and
mterdependence This m its turn creates m us interest mn the well-bemg of others as
much as m our own All this expenence of practsmng the above tells us that 1t 1s by
hvmg w1thm and hvmg more and more with the harmony of our different parts that
we are able to give love and goodwill and help to others, unobtrusively and effec
trvely and not by external altrmstic actions alone. Internal harmony bnngs m harmony
mn the outer relations.

Gradually aloneness 1s replaced by an mcreasmg feehng of oneness with others,
by the shanng of pleasures and pams and compassion We are able then to recogmse
that ego1stuc 'muss1onary'' zeal to mmprove others 1s not only an escapism from our
own self m order to escape recogmt1on of our own deficiencies but an mneffective
means of help which may earn often an opposite result, obstruct1on to their progress

The process 1s of a constant discovery of new hght and knowledge and ever
mcreasmg togetherness with the DIvmne with ourselves and mn others and mn the
whole of Nature and the cosmos

Aloneness slowly metamorphoses mto an mcreasmg feehng of vastness and
oneness It 1s a long process and needs not only patience, persistence and perse
verance but, most essentially, faith, faith that thus can be and 1s mndeed gomng to be
achieved

DINKAR D PALANDE



ON LOVE'S FIAT
I WISH to serve, Lord!
But dare not yet
neither do I know
whether my wearied hmbs
would ever permit me
to be at Your service
in full gear .

In a staggered step
of forward and backward
my mind's debate
is fully exhausted
and I am lone
1n my decs1on.
Love prompts me
to try at least
and fare forward.

On Love's fiat
I chensh a wsh
to serve You
1n my meek way
keepmg the motto
of 'Better and better'
day after day

ASHALATA DASH
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ILION
(Contmuedfrom the issue of February-March 1999)

PoETRY grves us s1ghts, ms1ghts and 1magnatuve farsights. A perfect example of
mmute observation 1s Wordsworth's short poem, She Dwelt Among the Untrodden
Ways Lmes hke these are pure sights.

A v10let by a mossy stone
Half hidden from the eye 1

Fair as a star, when only one
Is shmnmng mn the sky

The same poet reveals the deep truth behmd Duty who appears as the

Stern Daughter of the Voice of God

and becomes
Stern lawgiver, yet thou dost wear

The Godhead' s most benignant grace
Nor know we anythmg so fair

As 1s the smile upon thy face,
Flowers laugh before thee m their beds
And fragrance m thy footmg treads,
Thou dost preserve the stars from wrong,
And the most ancient heavens, through thee, are fresh and strong

Insights often contradict what the senses give us and they often sound paradoxical
John Donne's sonnet

Batter my heart, three-personed God; for you
As yet but knock, breathe, ~hme and seek to mend

concludes with thus paradox1cal ms1ght

Take me to you, 1mpr1son me, for I,
Except you enthrall me, never shall be free
Nor even chaste except you ravish me

One of the profoundest msights 1s grven to us by Vnrgal The Sibyl addressing Aeneas
spoke these words,
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Easy 1s the descent to Avernus
Night and day he open the gates of death's dark kmngdom,
But to retrace your steps, to find the way back to dayhght
That 1s the task, the hard thing

W B Yeats m a letter wntten as early as 1888 acknowledged the weakness of his
early work ''It 1s not the poetry of ms1ght and knowledge, but of longmg and com
pla111t-the cry of the heart aga111st necessity-I hope some day to alter that and wnte
poetry of 1ns1ght and knowledge '

Sn Aurobmndo gyves us deep mns1ghts so that we can say mn the words of Virgil
"Happy 1s the man who knows the causes of thmgs" We feel grateful to the Master
for 1llummnmng our upward path. Ilon opens wth Dawn Over Ilon

Forests looked up through their rfts, the ravines grew aware of the1r shadows

It 1s a common expenence that when the psychic flame 1s ht 111 the heart, the aspirant
on the one hand turns with JOY towards the planes of eternal Bhss but also becomes
aware of the pockets of darkness 111 his bemg of which he was not conscious till then.
The flame burns upward and acts as a sure gmde to Immortality This 1s how Sn
Aurobmndo descnbes rt mn The Life Dzvme, p. 907:

As the crust of the outer nature cracks, as the walls of 111ner separation break
down, the mnner hght gets through, the 111ner fire burns 111 the heart, the substance
of the nature and the stuff of consc10usness ref111e to a greater subtlety and
punty, and the deeper psychic expenences, those which are not solely of an
mnner mental or mner vital character, become poss1ble mn th1s subtler, purer, finer
substance, the soul beg111s to unvetl itself, the psychic personality reaches its full
stature.... A gu1dance, a governance begmns from within wh1ch exposes every
movement to the hght of Truth, repels what 1s false, obscure. opposed to the
div111e realisation every region of the bemg, every nook and corner of 1t, every
movement, formation, direction, 111clmation of thought, will, emotion, sensation.
act1on, react1on, motrve, d1spos1tuon, propensity, des1re .even the most con
cealed, camouflaged, m111ute, recondite, is hghted up with the unemng psychic
lght, their confusions dss1pated, their tangles disentangled. their obscunt1es,
deceptions, self-deceptions precisely mnd1cated and removed; all 1s punfied, set
nght, the whole nature harmomsed, modulated m the psychic key, put 111 spm
tual order

Wntmg on the mvaluable 111s1ghts one meets on page after page 111 Ilzon provide<;
me wth a golden opportunity to fulfil a long-chenshed wish to give express1on to the
debt I, as a student of literature and phtlosophy, owe to Amal K1ran (K D. Sethna)
My pupillage started more than fifty years ago when I was a post-graduate student I
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happened to read some of his articles on Sri Aurobmndo's poetry and then his book of
poems, The Secret Splendour, rose like the sea and bathed me whole. Our corres
pondence started and though now I am past eighty I approach him still for advice as
an unbroken colt and he with hus unturng patience guides me. Amal Karan 1s a
virtuoso as a literary cntc but when he pucks out some great line 1t 1s always one that
has a deep human touch Once he cited Sri Aurobmdo's phrase, "Napoleon's giant
mmd of war''-the phrase has no metaphor to embellish it and yet once shown it
reveals its greatness as one of the few Imes m the grand style A crtuc has remarked
that a poet always aims at transcending literanness and he cites the lines from W. B
Yeats's poem Easter 1916

All changed, changed utterly,
A temble beauty 1s born.

Amal Kiran 1s endowed with a rare cathohcity mn hrs tastes and dealings with
those who seek his help in thelf literary and spmtual endeavours. I have benefited
perhaps more than anyone else and have learnt to respond with full-blooded zeal to
subtleties of form, to classical austenty m poetry, to lines such as Homer's "God
took from them the joy of their home-coming'' or Virgil's "Haunted by tears 1s the
world and our hearts by the touch of thmgs mortal'', as translated by himself. The
followmg Imes, left to myself, would have escaped my notice 1f Amal K1ran had not
recited them to me. But once pointed out by him they are like nuggets:

Always man's Fate hangs poised on the flittmg breath of a moment;
Called by some word, by some gesture it leaps, then 'tis graven, 'tis gramte.

(Ilon, p 23)

And Pope's Imes bnng home the truth of these Imes:

What dire offence from am'rous causes spnngs,
What mighty contests nse from trval th1gs...
In tasks so bold, can little men engage,
And in soft bosoms, dwells such mighty Rage.

One has to look back not only at one's own past but at world-history and observe how
such tnvial events as the Boston tea-party could tngger the Amencan War of Inde
pendence and its world-wide spin-off. Perhaps 1f we go through recent Indian history
we may discover that some casual remark touched Mr. Jmnah to the qmck and the
little nft grew mto a rent and that led to the partition of India.

Agam it was Amal Karan who recited this line from Ilon and I have in tum
shared my appreciation with others. But the credit goes to Amal Karan:
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Hard 1s the breakmg of fetters once worn, for the virtue has penshed.
(Ilion, p. 46)

I will give one more mstance as to how Amal K1ran can hone people who approach
him to develop a taste for Sn Aurobmdo' s poetry The lines are about Hephaestus the
blacksmith of the gods, m Latin called Vulcan, and Milton, with hus penchant for
sonorous names, descnbes thus:

In Ausoman land
Men call him Mulcibur

(Paradise Lost, Bk. I, Imes 738-39)

Sn Aurobmdo thus descnbes him·

Down upon earth he came with hs lame omnipotent mot1on. .
(Ilon, p. 114)

Only Amal Karan could have picked out thus paradox1cal statement. Indeed the pre
sent c1V1hzat1on has been rightly dubbed as the creation of Vulcan. It 1s ommpotent
but also lame and a shght push can send 1t tumbhng down we know not where.
Elsewhere Sn Aurobmdo expresses the same prognosis mn these words:

Europe pndes herself on her practical and scientific organ1sat1on and efficiency.
I am wa1tmg till her organisation 1s perfect; then a chiid shall destroy her

(Thoughts andAphorisms, No 78)

Honed by Amal Kiran I could thnll ecstatic to the sharply chiselled phrase ''human
men". In Sn Aurobmndo's poem The Rsh, Manu asks:

V01celess and white the cold unchangmg hill,
Has 1t then

A mightier presence, deeper mysteries
Than human men?

The Urdu poet Ghalib also is of the opinion that it 1s impossible for man to be entirely
human. Humamstic ideals are very sweet and attractive but they cannot stand the
pressure from the lower planes and the higher planes. Still we chensh the dream that
one day man will become fully human.

Sn Aurobmndo 1s one of the most self-cntical of poets and we feel grateful to the
editors of Ilon for enabhng us to see the strokes of the chisel behmd the f1mshed
statue

In sublimity of thought and majesty of express1on both sustained at a very hugh
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pitch sometimes even supernatural, Sn Aurobmdo has no supenor m English and
perhaps m Ilon and Savtr he has found the ideal themes both for himself and his
readers Here 1s a master in perfect control of his medmm The apparent ease with
which he surmounts every hurdle, the perfect balance struck and mamtamed between
vvd and onward flowing narration and all the ep1c formalities, the rhythmic sub
tleties (one should bear 1n mmnd the Dactylic beat of the Hexameter), the freshness
and vigour of language, the imagery both local and umversal m its appeal-all these
make Ion an epc full of deep mns1ghts with the wide sweep and ocean1c surge of the
hexameter

(To be continued)

RAVINDRA KHANNA

0 PARTNER DIVINE

REALLY, how simple you have made my task:
No cumbersome plannmng, no dubious des1gn,
Only for a smcere attitude you ask
And ever towards you my hfe algn.

You have shown my thought its 1mbec1hty
In a hushed miracle of silver hght,
Bnngmg knowledge from infimty
You have bestowed s1ght on vaster s1ght

Ardour I called mine you have cooled
With a fulfilling joy of enormous peace,
In the calm I feel with senses overruled
The touch of a subtle thnll increase

Powerless yet untmng my limbs
Possessed mn a waltz, 0 Partner D1vme,
Overflow wllh the melody of your hymns·
I am a pitcher bnmmed by your wme

AKASH DESHPANDE



POET NISHIKANTO
(Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 1999)

2

RABINDRANATH Tagore was leisurely pacmg up and down his green lawn yodelhng
lmnes from his ode to autumn, when the two appeared before hmm With hs tall and
healthy figure and handsome looks, clad mn a flowmg muslm robe of golden lustre, he
seemed to be a moghul out of the pages of onental legend Jovially he first addressed
Nish1kanto with tongue m cheek, ''Good mornmng, Mr. Gaganbehan''' Nsh1kanto
was obviously astomshed. However, holdmg back his astomshment, he greeted him.
Pure cussedness of the editor, he thought, to have given away his name. He then
frankly explamed, knowmg Tagore's own weakness for them, that the savouries were
to blame for 1t. Tagore laughed with good humour Then Nish1kanto enquired, with
wonder mn hus voice, "But, sr, how on earth could you recognze 1t as mine, mn sp1te
of the pseudonym?''

I thunk it's simple,'' the mus1cal dramatist replied.
'And how so??' Nsh1kanto asked wnth amazement mn hus tone.
The 'moghul' took a breath. He took off his velvet cap lest 1t fly away with the

breeze. While arrangmg the words mn h1s mind, he seemed to look keenly at the
artistic crochet designs wrought around the cap. He settled down on a nearby stone
bench, his student bes1de hmm.

The homme-de-lettres explamed· "You've heard of van, the expressed word.
Haven't you? Now what does 1t mean really?"

"It means the word, of course," N1sh1 ghbly answered, feeling quite at ease now
at the elbow of the tutor.

"Not qmte," the scholar poet went on to explain, ''it signifies a 'medrum', 1t 1s
the 'vehicle' of feelmg or mood. And you've also heard of sound-value and rhythm
These mamly make up what we call a poem.''

This much havmg been made clear he named as examples some Bengah poets
who were masters m the handling of these elements. And then he concluded by
saymg, ''As soon as I read your Imes I also caught the fine combmnaton of the words,
sound and imagery You are already developmg a style which is recogmzable." Then
after a few moments of silence the versifier, to cut a deal, promised, "There, I'll offer
you twice as much of the savounes as she did, and you must not give your poems to
others before showing them to me.''

The pupil listened m amazement, agreed, but not without some mixed feelmgs
as will become clear later, when he would sort of reject the Tagore canon with the
growth of his mdiv1duahty. All I can say 1s that m spite of Rabindranath's strong
poetic influence mn Shantmntketan, Nsh1kanto held on to hus own distinctness which
was acqumng a mentonous quality. I beheve this was in fulfilment of the dictum: a
poet 1s born, not made.
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Havmg passed through the pnme years of restless and childish ignorance, he
now stood on the threshold of youth For his artistic talent and poetic zeal people
around had nothing but praises. Thus 1s not to say that his current reputation satisfied
him for long. Somethmg more profound, more lastmg was what he now aspired for,
the seeds of which no doubt must have been growing within hum for quute some time,
for these thmgs do not sprout suddenly mn a flash He was not qmte at peace. Nor did
his elder brother Sudhakanto feel too hesitant to choose the prospects mn Shur1,
leavmg behmd Bolpur and Shantmn1ketan The semor Roychowdhury, their father,
died about then N1sh1 was no more than fifteen years old He was not keepmg well
either. In fact after his father's death he fell gravely Ill Homeopathic med1cmes
prescnbed by the spmt of his deceased father mn a dream brought about h1s 1m
provement

He had not fully recovered, he was rather weak still, when he felt an urge to
wander about a httle to pilgnmage centres and meet samts. Thus came he to Katoa
after havmg seen a few places There he met a saintly person whose name was Sn
Abhayananda Maharaj After a brt of conversaton the sage assuaged Nsh1kanto's
mnd with hus 1llummnatmng advice based on his sputual ms1ght. Nsh1kanto's s1tuaton
was good, the sage had assured. He then prophesied, "I see behmd you Sn
Aurobmdo and Rabmdranath.'' While the aspirant hved there expenencmg spmtual
hfe, the yogi effectively cured his lmgermg disease "I see behmd you God and
Goddess, too!" he stated one day to the dehght of the p1lgnm After a few days he
had also seen the bhssful samt Sn Gouranga. At that time 1t proved to be only a
V1S1on

As the reader must have observed 1t 1s not untul Nish1kanto had grown up that we
hear anything about hus seemng of visions, and getting some expenences which turned
his mmd towards more depth and less fnvohty He was also slowly matunng now as
a poet.

As Nishikanto waived the idea of further wandenngs at the behest of the Santa
MaharaJ, he at the same time learnt that Sudhakanto had received an mvitatlon to
resume his assistance at Shantmiketan. And when he went there, N1shikanto also
joined hum Thus seemed to be quute mn lmne with the sage's predict1on

In Shantimketan he now dwelt on the ground-floor of the house where
Dw1Jendranath, the elder brother of Rabmdranath hved Little did he know that here
also he would soon hear about the greatness of Sn Aurobmdo, and would be mtro
duced by Dwyendranath to hs philosophical and other writings Among hus actrvatues,
although the study of art was important for him, yet he had bult deeper relations with
Rabmdranath than Abanmdranath.

A phenomenon hke Tagore with a range of activities comparable only with
Goethe's, could nonetheless spare time now and then to talk with even JUmors such as
the moon-poet, th1s 1s, no doubt, one of the charactenstlcs of Rabmdranath the
humamst

A longstandmg faIDily fnend of the Roychowdhury's, Tagore knew a httle more
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than the young chick about their famly archives. For example, quite some time after
sen1or Roychowdhury had died, and the grey beard which N1sh1kanto had marked on
Tagore's face had grown white over the years, what Nshikanto (then aged about
twenty) would hear from the bard's mouth about his father was news to him.

"Look here, my dear moon-poet," affectionately the apostle of peace began at
luncheon, much mn the same way as one speaks to one's grandchild, "I've heard
stones of pundits gifted with an extraordmary memory. And could I beheve m such
talks? Not m the least Gone are the days of oral epics and ballad smgers, I used to
tell myself. But when I got acquamted with your father then I reahzed that, yes, such
formidably-memoned men did truly exist Your father, all mn the course of conversa
tion, would often recite stanza after stanza with ease from the wntmgs of Milton,
Blake, Shakespeare, Shankara, Kahdasa, etc" After a pause the pastoral poet added,
'As for hs wit, I could never manac to keep up with hmm mn polemcs, a lawyer of
quahty as he was ''

But thus relationship with Tagore, frendly and jocose, would 1t last? Would
Nishikanto always remamn mn Tagore's beloved institute, restless with energy as he
was; or would he abandon the mche that had been bmlt? As I have already said
earher, Tagore's suggestion of not pubhshmg the poems without showmg them to
him was accepted half-heartedly by the youngster And 1t seems he had also not hked
that Abanmndranath, the master artist, should correct his works. Furthermore a period
came when his mnterest 1n both pamtmg and wntmg wavered to some extent. To all
appearance there came a sort of mterval m msp1ration. That was when N1sh1kanto
attamed the age of about twenty-two years; he was then neither composmg any poems
nor domg any pamtmgs. He seemed to be m a different mood

All that we can know from the scanty records of his associates about this penod
of his life 1s that he used to go to a spacous coconut garden and sketch there what
ever he could see. Then while walkmg he would suddenly stop and look mtently at
somethmg, or look blankly, hke a small boy, as though he were 'readmg the eternal
deep / Haunted for ever by the eternal mmd', and his countenance was marked by a
seremty due to some mner Joy.

Those who saw hus sketches done about thus time couldn't but admire h1s skull.
They were products of his robust thmkmg and robust mmd. One mayor pamtmng
however was produced, notable for its colours and compositions. It was the pamtmg
of 'Gandhan and Dhntarashtra' m their youth. The s1ze was fairly bug Abanmndranath
appreciated 1t a lot, as did others who saw 1t. HIs comment (made to an interviewer)
about the artist's talent in pamting was that it was "umque and wonderful".

Up to thus 1s what may be considered as the first part of Nishikanto Roychow
dhury's hfe, after which a different time came when his mmd took greater mterest m
mysticism. He was then an art student of Nandalal Bose. Has work as an art1st was
much appreciated by the people around. However, about this time he agam got some
mnsp1rat1on to go on a pilgrimage tour; so he suddenly sold all hs art pieces. The news
of this fact presumably reached Tagore's ears Or else why should the laureate's face
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look gloomy when soon after this he and N1sh1kanto sat together at the table for
lunch?

It was a dark and dank day Through the door N1shikanto could see the move
ment of some thm white fluffy clouds sa1lmg acros~ the background of a dark tape
stry. Durmg that day's talk Tagore would speak' as he probably did earher, only to
try and hold him back. Because as we know, showmg much generosity towards the
young and buddmg poet he wanted to bnng up the boy m his own manner, keepmg an
eye on the development of the youth's poetic talent N1sh1da could perhaps under
stand that

After the lunch Tagore walked to the adjacent chamber with his hands restmg on
Nshr's shoulders And as his old and aged body toddled along the corndor, the youth
could feel the weight on hs shoulders Nshkanto left the aged poet with a person
who had come to discuss the dance-drama to be held soon to mark the spnng festival.
But Nshtkanto wouldn't be there to see the programme, for the magnet of spmtuahty
had captured hus 1magmnaton and turned hus mmnd So he threw as1de all hs poet1c
creat1on as well as the spell cast by the culture hero With the fund raised from the
sale of his art works he went, after some wandenngs, to the great plgrmmage centre of
Sarnath. The circle of pundits invited hmm to stay there But he refused. He rs also
said to have had the v1s10n of a spmt at Gaya which was supposed to be that of the
Buddha. Then he got acquamted there with a devotee of Sn Aurobmdo from whom
he heard about the Ashram at Pond1cherry. And soon Nish1kanto came to this town

Here we come to the conclusion that N1sh1kanto was somewhat mndrv1dualst1c,
and not only did he not want to wnte poems on the model of others, Tagore or
whoever, but he didn't even hke hs art or verse to be corrected by any tutor. This, by
the way, 1s not concedmg that he attached much importance to publicity or fame, etc.
In this he was m fact Justly a disciple of his teacher Tagore. It was probably his
mdividuahsttc tendency and self-confidence, the aspiration to be a umque person
which assumed the form of an impetuous urge to discover m himself this umqueness,
his true self and 1t 1s that which brought him to the south; whereas Sudhakanto re
mamned occupied with Tagore m Shantmnketan

(Concluded)

ANONYMOUS
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(Continuedfrom the ssue ofJune 1999)

(2)

MY BROTHER Gopal Dass, the eldest child of our parents, was born on 17 September
1912, which coincided with santaan saptam (Bhadrapad Shukla Saptam), the day
Hindu mothers fast and pray for the welfare of their progeny. While Bhaiya was at
school, the financial position of the family suffered badly but somehow he managed
to pass Intermediate and his Teachers' Training Course Thereafter, he was forced to
take up a Job. After teaching m Mathura, Balha and Agra, he finally shifted to the
Government High School mn our hometown, Kanpur, 1n 1941.

Bhaiya was mamed at the age of 16 and by 21 became practically the only
bread-wmner for a large family. He had a shght respite only when a younger brother
started earning. Even while discharging all hs family responsnblt1es fully, Bha1ya
continued hs scholastc pursuit privately and received the degrees of B.A. and M.A.
from Agra Umversity.

With such a bg family and allopath1c treatment bemng qurte expensive, Bha1ya
took up the study of homeopathy and gradually got deeply interested mn t as an
effective system. He also gave free treatment to the poor and needy who came to him.
He would go to the root cause of any ailment and was able to cure even long-standing
chrome disorders. My case had failed to respond to two years of allopath1c treatment
when Bhaiya. with Just one high potency dose rendered me free of the ailment for one
full year But one of his own ailments defeated him. It was a type of persistent
eczema which once became severe his whole body oozing with pus he was bed
ridden for about a month, amazingly though, he never complained or lost his good
humour Ultimately, he was persuaded to switch over to allopathy for the much
sought relief. He had meticulously mamtamed notes of the cases he treated and the
med1cmes which proved effective Unfortunately, they were destroyed m a small fire
mn h1s room

He served his parents almost hke the mythological Shravankumar. Our father
suffered a paralytic stroke and after four years of bemg confined to bed, breathed his
last m 1953 Throughout, Bharya stuck to hus duty with a smile on hs face. Our
mother had a great desire to visit the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram. but feanng her orthodox
habits would cause her much difficulties m the tram and prevent her adJustmg to the
Ashram arrangements Bha1ya decided agamst it Informed of her death he rushed
from Pondicherry for the funeral as per his promise to her

Due to their respons1bhtes and soc1al restnctions, hs wife had to sacnfice her
personal comforts. In addition, she kept poor health. Her cravmg for children received
rude shocksfive offspring were either stull-born or died m infancy Though her last
child survived, Bhabhi herself passed away in 1946 Bharya res1sted all pressures put
on him to remarry He kept a photograph of her among hi~ personal papers and to the
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very end remembered with feelmg the difficult hfe that was her lot
He was truthful to the core. Once Father wanted him to make a false statement 1n

his favour, 1f circumstances warranted 1t. Bharya was greatly embarrassed: he could
not tell a le but 1t was difficult to dsobey hrs father When the cntucal moment
amved, he kept silent and yet he felt guilty about 1t, for he considered that silence a
half-he. No wonder mn our commumty he was respectfully called "Dharmaray''.

Our grandfather, maternal grandfather and a maternal uncle had taken up the
ascetic hfe; there was also the mfluence of our pious mother Quite early m hfe
Bhmya began to delve deeply and extensively into spmtual literature. Unknown to us,
he used to spend the annual school vacations m some spmtual centre or other. Thus
he stayed mn the Shivanand Ashram, R1sh1kesh, m the Sn Aravmd Ashram, Chartha
val, mn the Sn Aurobmdo Yoga Mand1r, Jwalapur (Bast!). These spells of seclusion
were preparations for the final act. It came shortly after the mamage of his daughter
1n 1963. He took premature retirement from hs job and, wth perm1ss1on and bles
smgs of our mother, left home for good. Ultimately he reached hus tapobhum at the
feet of the Mother 1n 1969.

Hrs smmphc1ty, humulty, truthfulness, compass1on and an mnborn preference for
an austere hfe-e.g. he would mrx all the dishes together and eat-made him an ideal
elder member mn our large family. With the help of those d1vme qualities he brought
about a fundamental att1tudmal change m our father who was ongmally quite matena
listuc. Bhaiya's immediate younger brother, Babu Bha1ya, too was altogether different
from him m nature and outlook. On one occasion, when expressmg some m1sg1vmgs
about hmm, I requested Bha1ya to speak to hmm. Bharya patently explained to me
"Sadhu, each one of us progresses mn h1s own way. My tellmg him will not have the
effect you expect. The best would be for him to learn from his own expenence '' And
then, without ever lectunng Babu Bha1ya, merely showmg the way by his own lfe
example, Bharya brought about such a dramatic change m his attitude towards hfe
itself, that ultimately Babu Bhaiya too took up monastic hfe

There were a few oases m the apparently sandy desert of Bha1ya's life. Some of
the happiest days of his hfe, he once confided to me, came mn the two years he was 1n
Balha He, Bhabh1, myself and a younger sister formed his household then I was 11
and Bha1ya 23. He was held m great esteem by all as a fine and able teacher and a
stnct d1sc1plinanan. Durmg our stay mn Balla there was an earthquake which wrought
much destructon m the reg1on I vvdly remember how Bharya actively part1c1pated
1n the relief activities, often returning home late m the evemngs. Extremely fond of
me he used to call me "Sadhu" because ofmy long hair He took a very deep mterest
m my educat10n and also gave me my first lessons m extra-curricular activates. It was
with his help and encouragement that I persisted until I obtamed a Doctorate in
Chemistry, joined the faculty of the Rajasthan University, Jaipur, and rose to the level
of Professor and Head of the Chemistry Department before my retirement. I owe my
career and my personahty-growth, m fact whatever I achieved m hfe, entirely to the
example set by him Venly he was a father unto me

The difference mn our ages and Bha1ya's natural tac1turn1ty were a great bar
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agamst the free exchange of thoughts and expenences between us. As a child I was
too young for rt and as an adolescent too immature. And by the time we were past
middle age, when even father and son tend to become fnends, he had put himself
beyond reach of hrs family. Very rarely did I have any opportumty to share details of
hrs own fe and expenences. The very few occasions that we discussed past events,
whenever I expressed an opmmon with which he dud not agree, he never contradicted
me, never showed the least rmtation or anger, but kept silent Once I happened to
bnng up the topic of hrs conJugal hfe which, accordmg to me, he had sacnfced 1 the
larger interest of the brg family, he contended that he had done hrs best and always
tned to stnke a balance between the two

Knowing I had httle mnterest mn philosophy or spmtuahty, he never brought up
these subjects. Whatever interest I now evmce m these matters rs entirely due to the
mfluence hrs hfe has had on me Hrs retmng to Pondrcherry led to my being exposed
to the serene atmosphere of the Ashram, for I v1s1ted hrm at least once a year, since
1971 Whether I stayed for a few days or a month or more, every day I would spend
at least a couple of hours wIth hmm, for he kept himself busy almost the whole day.
My last vsnt to Pond1cherry was mn November 1997 I had some difficulty mn reaching
Madras on account of my poor health and advanced age and the not unusual delays
and problems associated with rail travel; even dunng my stay I suffered from a recur
rent problem with my foot that forced me to remain indoors. One day he told me,
''Sadhu, you should stop coming to vusut me now. We have met so many tames that
perhaps now you could do without rt '' I did not then reahse the imphcatrons of that ad
vice; and certamly drd not expect those twelve days to become our last days together

On bemng informed of Bhaiya's serous condition and hosp1tal1sat1on mn the last
week of July 1998, I planned to be in Pondicherry on 5 August, but Bharya drd not
wart for me this time and departed on 3 August. After getting news of the sad event, I
could manage to reach Pondrcherry by the noon of 4 August, only in time to collect
the ashes of hs bodily remamns. Was I disappointed or sad ? Not at all For years,
whenever the thought that one day he would be no more came to me I knew that I
would not be able to witness the scene of hrs end or hrs lifeless body. I derive
supreme satisfaction from the fact of havmg hved with hrm for many years, havmg
been mstructed and gmded by hrm and later having met him many times in
Pondrcherry, recervmg so much from hum

Bharya told me several times that the one person who helped hrm in hrs sadhana
mn the last years of hrs hfe was SunJoy, who was constantly with hrm and that he
could not have been better looked after by anybody else

Bharya has left the physical world, but he hves with me 1n a subtle way in the
picture of Lord Krishna whch I clammed from hus personal possess1ons mn hus abode mn
Pondrcherry and the copy of the Oxford English D1ct10nary that he had given me
before leavmg Kanpur on hrs hfe-long spmtual retreat

(To be contnued)

YUGAL KISHORE GUPTA



TALES AND LEGENDS

NIYAT

TIs word means consciousness, awareness, and way of thmkmg.
SharmaJi relates.

Once upon a time, perhaps mn the days of Kmg Vikramaditya, a good old woman
hved all alone in the Jungle, far away from other people She owned an unusually
beautiful cow.

One day the kmg was out huntmg As he was ndmng through the Jungle with his
big retmue past the place where the old woman hved, his eyes fell on this lovely cow.
He stopped and asked what the woman was domg all alone mn the forest, and enqmred
about the cow He decided to take the beautiful ammal away from her

Som the evenmg he disgmsed himself and came to the old woman's door mn the
guse of a beggmg monk She gave the holy man a warm welcome. He asked her to
give him shelter for the mght, as 1t was late and he had lost his way. He was mvited
mnto the hut, and the woman went to her cow with a bowl to take milk. As she did not
return for a long time, the monk went to look for her. He found her sittmg sadly
beside her cow. The cow was not gvmng any mlk' ''This 1s the first time mn ten years
that my cow 1sn't giving mulk,'' sad the old woman "I'm afrad our king's niyat has
fallen very low today'''

The monk wanted to know what she meant. "Do you see that bush there?' she
asked ''I watered 1t carefully as usual, but today 1ts leaves are droopmg sadly ''

The monk could indeed see 1t But then she looked at hum and asked, ''And you?
Tell me who you are!" Her voice was full of doubt and mistrust "I am the Kmg,"
came the answer. Then he said, ''Mother, you have opened my eyes' God forgive me,
I have earned great blame,'' And he admitted the real amm of hus vast. Full of deep
shame he returned to his palace, never agam to leave the path of truth.

THE TREASURE-HUNTER OUTWITTED

4 FOLKTALE

A nch Ind1an merchant, a Seth, was lookmg for a way to keep his cash safely dunng
a time of trouble. So one mght he went to a plot of waste land and buned a consi
derable sum m corns After some time had passed he found that he urgently needed
the amount he had entrusted to the earth. What a shock he got when he found that it
had all been stolen!

He went to a nearby house, the only one from which he might have been ob
served There he asked the householder whether he had any idea where the sum he
had buned might be now. The man replied, "Money? Buned somewhere around
here? No, no, I don't know anything about that'''
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"What a pity," said the merchant. turnmg away with a look of deep disappomt
ment. "I wanted to add some more corns to the store.''

A little later the Seth returned agam on a moonless mght, and agam dug up the
same spot where he had buned his treasure before. And lo' Everythmg that had been
stolen was back' But he didn"t bury any more money along with it. He carried every
thmg safely home with him, happy that he had outwitted the treasure-hunter.

SIBYLLE HABLIK-SHARMA

JAPANESE THINGS*

THE KIMONO

GOLDEN trees, grey clouds
and black ha1kus flying.
How good to see poetry serve
a dress, and the kimono
d1splaying poems to all!

THE CUPS

THE PLATTER

A subdued platter
with streaks of rch green
purple-red and yellow:
the creator's dream
of violent pass1ons
contamed

Some simple brown cups
adorn a table
spread with luxures.

MARTA GUHA

Witten after vrstmng the Great Japan Exh1b1tion m London



ALL ABOUT HORSES AND
CONSCIOUSNESS

MY recollection was tnggered on readmg P. Raya's article m Mother Inda's Golden
Jubilee issue, entitled "Straight from the Horse's Mouth" and Amal Ktran's ecstatic
reaction to horses therem.

A lid sprung open on a umque experience, all forgotten, but stored away until
such time, when 1t wanted the sunshme upon 1t.

What I relate here happened dunng an extremely intense emotional cns1s of my
hfe.

I saw a throng of people crowding round a horse, which was standmg alone m
the centre of a clearance

I went toward him, filled with compassion and hfted the saddle that appeared to
burden hum.

Taken aback at the sight of very deep dents that cut into his poor back, I sand to
him: "Oh, my poor horse," and caressed him lovmgly.

He hfted his head ne1ghmg m evident gratitude,-his lovely eyes as 1f saymng;
''Thank you very much, thank you so very much, my fnend.''

The scene changed mto a piazza In its centre stood a magmficent horse, pran
cmg up and down vigorously. No one could or dared to go near him, try as they
might, from the crowd that gathered round him

I went straight up to hmm and whispered into his ear, and mounted hum forthwith
We began to gallop towards a steep path, when we-I say we, the horse and

I-heard the Mother's v01ce.
Faster now, ever upward-steeper and steeper up that narrow path, where a

mountam llama* had JOmed us. He too heard the Mother's vo1ce.
Onward we went, us three-the horse and I and the mountam llama.
Here, the mountam path was so narrow that there was room only for some

maidens who hned 1t; we saw them all clad m white. They clapped thelf palms to
gether which made a sound hke that of a conch Holy 1t was and 1t flled the a1r We
could go no further, the peak was thelfS.

In fact, the Mother had made a drawmg of Just such a mountam path-it can be
seen mn the Art Gallery. I recogmsed 1t and said. "Yes, Mother, I was there'"

Not only that; I met someone m Australia many years ago, who had encountered
a guru m North India, who had given her a conch. 'It Is my most precious posses
s1on,'' she sad, and blew into 1t ''Oh, I know thus sound,'' I said. She looked at me
somewhat amazed

Very dear Amal, great poet, whom I hold m high esteem. .lover of horses, expert on

+ The mountamn llama 1s a long-haured transport animal that lves at high altitudes
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consc10usness,-may I have your comments, will you give them please? I would be
so grateful to receive them.

GEORGETTE COTY

''Interestmg and well said. The expenence sounds genume, and has profound
value.''Amal K1ran

LOVE
I FLY unbidden through all the worlds,
Like an ethereal bird I soar from Lght to Lght,
And uphold and sustam thetr mynad moves
Ever flowmg, ever glowmg-1 am the Breath
That spins the atoms and the spheres.

What 1s this breath that creates
What magic enchantment that throbs
And pulsates and joys mn all that 1s,
What DIvIne Presence that thnlls?

I am the Love that sustams all,
The Breath that sprns the atoms and stars,
I am the Love that 1s the Presence
That breathes hfe rn all that 1s

SUTAPA M



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA

(Contnuedfrom the issue of June 1999)

IN an appreciative senes of articles m the Arya (August 1918) - November 1918) on
Dr James Cousmn's book, Renaissance of India, and mn another seres 1n answer to a
loaded attack on Indian C1V1hsat10n and Culture, (November 1919 - January 1921) by
Wilham Archer, Sn Aurobmdo exammes the fundamentals of Indian Culture. both as
a whole and component-wise. After grvmng a general survey from the early begmnmgs
mn the Vedic age up to the present times, he analyses the motifs of the Indian Spmt as
reflected mn hen Rehg1on, Literature, Art, Polity. He compares the long history of
Ind1an crvhsat1on wnth the comparatively bnef careers of crvlsatons m Europe and
elsewhere and analyses the factors that have given an unparalleled contmmty to the
hfe of Indian people

The volume that appeared as The Foundatons of Indan Culture 1 1953 com
pnses three d1stmct groups of essays, first three essays with the tutle "The Issue Is
Ind1a Crvlsed?''; next the seres ''A Rationalistic Cnit1c on Ind1an Culture'', (th1s
was the mam ''reply'' to Archer); and finally the comprehensive "A Defence of
Indian Culture'' with sections on Relg1on and Spirituality, Ind1an Literature and
Indian Pohty All these had ongmally appeared m the Arya from December 1919 to
January 1921, but were later subjected to some rev1s1on before publication mn book
form. The four essays that make The Renazssance m Indw were published between
August and November 1918. Together the Foundatons and the Renaissance gave us
a clue of India's hvmg past and throbbmg present that 1s refreshmgly ongmal as well
as stlmulatmg and enhghtemng Commg after The Lzfe Divme, The Secret of the
Veda, The Synthess of Yoga, The Psychology of Socal Development and The Ideal of
Human Unty (only the Synthesis not yet concluded), these new senes of essays that
appeared durmg the last two and a half years of the Arya were d1rectly concerned
with India Although not at first designed to be a treatise-and even now the garner
of essays hasn't the configuration of a forbiddmg treatise-the Foundatwn and the
Renazssance add up to a very reliable gmde to India's cultural history While the
Veda and the Gta and two of the shorter Upamshad~ have been studied m depth
separately (as reviewed m an earher chapter, the complementary works, the Founda
tons and the Renaissance, recapture with a compelhngly sure msight the essence of
scripture, relg1on, literature, soc1al, poltcal and cultural history, as a result, there
emerges a comprehensive image of the Tree of Ind1an Culture wth 1ts roots mn the
Vedic age several thousand years ago

"Is Ind1a Crvlsed?''a book under thus rather startling title was published
some years ago by Sir John Woodroffe, the well-known scholar and wnter on Tantnc
philosophy, m answer to an extravagant Jeu d'esprt by Mr Wilham Archer That
well-known dramatic crrtc leaving hus safe natural sphere for fields mn which hus chef
claim to speak was a sublime and confident ignorance, assauled the whole hfe and
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culture of India and even lumped together all her greatest achievements, philosophy,
rehg10n, poetry, pamtmg, sculpture, Upanishads, Mahabharata, Ramayana, mn one
wholesale condemnation as a repulsive mass of unspeakable barbarism It was argued
by many at the time that to reply to a cntc of thus kind was to break a butterfly, or 1t
might be m this mstance a bumblebee, upon the wheel But Sir John Woodroffe
insisted that even an attack of this 1gnorant kmnd ought not to be neglected, he took 1t
as a particularly useful type in the general knd, first, because 1t raised the question
from the rat1onahstc and not from the Christan and muss1onary standpoint and,
agamn, because it betrayed the grosser underlymg motives of all such attacks But his
book was important, not so much as an answer to a particular cntuc, but because 1t
raised with great pomnt and power the whole question of the survrval of Ind1an c1v1
lisat1on and the inevitability of a war of cultures.'' 1

Many of the Westerners. who have with what looks hke wilful purbhndness and
perversity seen Ind1an culture ups1de down broadcast their fantastic findings There
have been others too who have felt the call of India and demgrators of India's culture
hke Abbe Dub01s, Macaulay and Wilham Archer

Wilham Archer was on the whole a sound dramatic cntic When Archer ven
tured, with more valour than d1scret1on, to md1ct the culture of a sub-contment hke
India, he was really askmg for trouble The provocat10n he gave was outrageous
enough, otherwise a sthtaprama, a supramental Yoga, lke Sn Aurobmndo would not
have found 1t necessary to take notice of 1t Archer was not only merely Archer, but a
type of phenomenon, the type of the West's superc1hous castigation of India. For that
Sn Aurobmdo felt impelled to stnng his bow and release a senes of arrows to hit
unernngly the offendmg target. Sn Aurobmdo narrates: "Mr William Archer's well
known book on India, which on account of its very demerits I have taken as the type
of the character1stuc Western or anti-Indian regard on our culture, was certamly not of
this character. It 1s not only that here we have a wholesale and unspanng condem
nat1on, a picture all shade and no hght: that 1s a recommendation, for Mr. Archer's
professed object was to challenge the enthusiastic canomsatJon of Indian culture by its
admirers m the character of a devil's advocate whose busmess 1s to find out and state
mn 1ts strongest terms everythmg that can be said agamst the claim And for us too 1t 1s
useful to have before us an attack which covers the whole field so that we may see 1n
one comprehensive view the entire enemy case agamst our culture But there are three
vrtating elements mn hs statement. First, it had an ultenor, a political object, 1t started
with the underlymg idea that India must be proved altogether barbarous mn order to
destroy or damage her case for self-government That sort of extraneous motive at
once puts his whole pleadmg out of court; for 1t means a constant dehberate d1stort1on
m order to serve a matenal mterest, foreign altogether to the d1smterested mtellectual
objects of cultural companson and cntc1sm

In fact thus book 1s not cntuc1sm, 1t 1s hterary or rather journalstc pug1lsm
There too 1t 1s of a peculiar kind; 1t 1s a funous sparnng at a lay-figure of India which
1s knocked down at pleasure through a long and exuberant dance of misstatement and
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exaggeration in the hope of convmcmg an ignorant audience that the performer has
prostrated a hvmg adversary Samty, Justice, measure are thmgs altogether at a dis
count: a show-off of the appearance of staggenng and irresistible blows 1s the obJect
held m view, and for that anything comes in handy,-the facts are altogether mis
stated or clumsily caricatured, the most extraordmary and unfounded suggest10ns
advanced with an ar of obviousness, the most 1llogical inconsistencies permitted 1f an
apparent pomt can be scored. All this 1s not the occasional freak of a well-mformed
cntc suffering from a fit of mental b1housness and impelled to work 1t off by an
extravagant mtellectual exercise, an mespons1ble fantasia or a hostile war-dance
around a subJect with which he 1s not m sympathy. That is a kmd of extravagance,
which 1s sometimes permissible and may be mteresting and amusmg. It 1s a sweet and
pleasant thmg, cnes the Roman poet, to play the fool m place and nght season, dulce
est despere n loco. But Mr Archer's constant departures mto 1rrat10nal extravagance
are not by any means n loco ''2

''The book is a journalstuc fake, not an honest cntcal production.'' How was 1t
possible at all to pose the quest1on 'Is India civilised?'' as 1f the obvious answer
could only be an emphatic "'No''. Better to define one's terms at the outset: what 1s
''civilisation''7 and what 1s 'culture''? Here Sn Aurobmdo at once touches the heart
of the controversy. He wntes:

"A true happiness mn thus world 1s the nght terrestnal aim of man and true
happmess hes m the findmg and mamtenance of a natural harmony of spmt, mmd and
body. A culture 1s to be valued to the extent to whch 1t has discovered the nght key
of this harmony and orgamsed its expressive motives and movements. And a crvili
sat1on must be judged by the manner mn which all 1ts principles, 1deas, forms, ways of
hvmg work to bring that harmony out, manage its rhythmic play and secure its con
tmuance or the development of its motives. A c1v1hsation in pursuit of this aim may
be predommantly matenal like modem European culture, predommantly mental and
intellectual hke the old Graeco-Roman or predommantly spmtual hke the still persis
tent culture of India. India's central concept1on 1s that of the Eternal, the Spint here
incased mn matter, mvolved and immanent m it and evolvmg on the material plane by
rebirth of the md1v1dual up the scale of bemg tll mn mental man 1t enters the world of
1deas and realm of conscious moralty, dharma. Ths achievement, this victory over
unconscious matter develops its Imes, enlarges its scope, elevates its levels until the
Increasing manufestat1on of the sattw1c or spmtual portion of the vehicle of mind
enables the 1nd1vdual mental being mn man to 1dentufy himself with the pure spiritual
consciousness beyond Mmnd Inda's soc1al system 1s built upon thus concept1on; her
philosophy formulates 1t; her religion 1s an aspiration to the spmtual consciousness
and its fruits; her art and literature have the same upward look, her whole Dharma or
law of bemng 1s founded upon 1t Progress she admits, but this spmtual progress, not
the externally self-unfoldmg process of an always more and more prosperous and
efficient mater1al crvulsat1on. It 1s her foundmg of hfe upon thus exalted concept1on
and her urge towards the spmtual and the eternal that constitute the distmct value of
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her crvlsaton. And it 1s her fidelity, with whatever human shortcommgs, to this
highest ideal that has made her people a nation apart m the human world.

But there are other cultures led by a different conception and even an opposite
motive. And by the law of struggle which 1s the first law of existence m the matenal
umverse, varymg cultures are bound to come mto confhct. A deep-seated urge m
Nature compels them to attempt to extend themselves and to destroy, assimilate and
replace all disparates or opposites. Conflict 1s not mdeed the last and ideal stage; for
that comes when various cultures develop freely, without hatred, m1sunderstandmg or
aggregation and even with an underlymg sense of umty, their separate special
motives. But so long as the principle of struggle prevails, one must face the lesser
law; 1t 1s fatal to dsarm m the midmost of the battle. The culture whch grves up 1ts
lrvmng separateness, the civilisation which neglects an active self-defence will be
swallowed up and the natton which lived by 1t wll lose its soul and pensh Each
nat1on 1s a Shakt or power of the evolvmg spmt m humamty and lives by the prin
ciple whch 1t embodies. India 1s the Bharata Shaktu, the living energy of a great
spmtual conception, and fidelity to 1t is the very pnnc1ple of her existence For by its
virtue alone she has been one of the immortal nations; this alone has been the secret
of her amazmg persistence and perpetual force of survival and rev1val."3

Sn Aurobmdo thought that the ttme had come to ask the nght questons about
culture and to formulate answers m the spmt of "aggressive defence"

(To be continued)

NILIMA DAS
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF FREEDOM AND
SRI AUROBINDO

THE problem of freedom has always occupied a dommant place for the cause of
suffenng humamty under the yoke of impenahsm. In the course of time the depen
dent nations waged relentless struggle to free themselves and, m th1s respect, there 1s
a long cham of thoughts and mcidents. In history there 1s no trace of the philosophy
of freedom either m Athens, Rome or m Alexandna, though the problem of freedom
1s intimately attached to man's existence, hus hfe and thinking.

In history, before Epicurus (342-270 B.C.) there 1s no recorded evidence of such
an idea. He was a matenahst philosopher, mfluenced by Democntus and Leucmppus.
He JS pnmarily known for his theory of free-will. He considers the soul as matenal
whuch 1s composed of particles like breath and heat. Accordmg to Epicurus God has
nothmg to do with this world· rather men are free to lead a happy life So, Epicurus
mns1sted that freedom hes in ourselves and not beyond us.

Stoic1sm 1s another prominent school of philosophy m Greek leammg, advoca
tmg the theory of freedom. Its theoretical perspective is to follow nature. As this
school suggests, freedom 1s mmpled mn one's mtellectual Judgements Man JS free as
long as he possesses mtellect and applies 1t m action Thus, F. E Oppenheim equates
the phllosopher with God He remarks, "Philosopher is hke God-Freedom ts 1dent1
cal with rational self-determination.''+

On the edfice of comparatve evaluation 1t seems that, where Epicurus based
freedom on chance or casual mdetermmnsm, Stoics based 1t on reason and natural
law. To Epicurus, freedom 1s goal of h1fe Radhakrshnan explores it as follows.
"Happiness 1s not a product of choice, rather a quality of existence Freedom 1s not mn
the power to change the course of events, rather mn behavmg quite mn conformity with
1t.''2

On the map of h1stoncal retrospection Plato gave a reahstic-cum-humamstic
touch m the theory of freedom Accordmg to him, "Freedom is the glory of State
Republican, at least m the case of democracy which provides the freedom to dwell
and design mn hs own nature '' In add1ton to th1s Anstotle (384-322 B.C.) holds that
a general choice depends upon reason, or on free acton. Anstotle thmnks that ''free
dom 1s mmplied m domng of what a man hkes. · '4

Dunng the Scholastic penod (400-1400 AD) freedom was based on rehg10us
postulates and ntuals Famous Church philosopher St Augustme holds that "God
created man endowed with intellect and left hum free with justice, grace and super
natural gifts If one does not obey Him, one commits sin, not only for oneself but also
for humamty So man does not achieve freedom without the grace of God.'' St.
Augustme does not agree with Plato that upgradatuon and freedom hes m knowledge
and degradaton mn 1gnorance. To hum ''freedom hes mn knowmng the dvmne law and to
follow 1t.'' Another important Scholastic philosopher, St Aqumas, holds that free-
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dom hes not mn human action but mn God's grace. E G1bon further elaborates this
pomt and states, '"The human will does not achieve grace by an act of freedom, but
rather achieves freedom by grace.'7

Pnor to the begmnmg of crvlzat1on men were struggling agamst natural evils
hke darkness, excessive ram. starvaton, etc. Gradually wnth the development of cIv1
hzation, state took the place of nature and mn th1s way man became a vctmm mn the
hands of man and the nature of struggle was changed Now man demands mdrvdual
freedom He has begun to feel that rehg1on 1s a great bondage Philosophers hke
Bruno sacnficed themselves for such a cause

In the senes of protests, the first systematic attempt was made by Rene Descartes
(1596-1650) through log1cal argument It 1s he who ''revved the Anstotel1an tradition
of thmkmg 111 the history of philosophy "8 But the struggle m theoretical framework
was engineered by John Locke ( 1632-1704) Hobbs added a new d1mens1on m the
philosophy of freedom To him freedom hes 1n the will to do or the will not to do If
man wills to be absolutely free, then he will stop thmnkng So, ''man 1s free to act.
but not free to wall as he walls He cannot will to will '7

Locke was the fin,t thmker who defmed freedom and free-will m a lucid and
candid manner Free-will 1s nothing while freedom 1s everything. by 1t men can be
perfect. Another important ph1lm,opher 1s J J Rousseau (1712-78) His pohtical
theory 1s set forth mn hus Socal Contract, published 111 1762 On the title page of this
book he calls himself a 'Citizen of Geneva' and m his mtroductory sentences he says·
"I feel that, however feeble the mfluence of my voice may have been on public
affalfs, the nght of votmg on them makes 1t my duty to study them ''1o

Although the book as a whole 1s more rhetoncal than most of Rousseau's
wntmgs, its opening 1s, 'Man 1s born free and everywhere he 1s mn chamns One man
thmks himself the master of others, but remams more a slave than they are.'' 11 In this
cham of thought, the other important thmker 1s Hegel In his book, The Philosophy of
Right, he has discussed the problem of freedom. Poht1cally, Hegel opposed the 111d1v1-
duahst1c theory of freedom While explonng his theory of freedom, W. T. Stace says:
''Freedom 1s the act of spint He identifies spmts with the absolute and, therefore,
freedom can be regarded as the act of the absolute '' 12 To Hegel, the only way of
ach1evmg freedom 1~ nationality. He fmds 1t a perfect means for "the welfare of the
mndrvduals ''1 He 1s a strong advocate of the spmtual theory of the nation

J S. Mill holds that freedom of thought, mvent10n, discuss10n and self-moral
dec1sons are necessary Thmkers hke Bertrand Russell are of the op1mon that "Free
dom hes m the acceptance of the law on duty '' 14 Some other thmkers hold that
sometimes man 1s subjected to law. C Bay nghtly suggests. "Man 1s subject to law
and therefore. he 1s not determmed but free 's The problem of freedom 1s discussed
at vanous levels Flfst, there 1s the metaphysical approach. The metaphysical ap
proach to freedom emphasises the release of the mndv1dual from the l1mutations of the
ego and physical nature and the attamment of full, complete spmtual power Second
ly, the psychological approach to the problem of freedom analyses the quest1on of
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autonomy of the wll and motivation. Thirdly, the soc1ologcal and political approach
to the problem of freedom mvestigates the question of social and political liberty
Freedom 1s a cardmal concept m idealistic political thought

The radical and revolutionary view of freedom was added by Karl Marx who
gave the call: "The proletarat have nothmg to lose but the1r chams, they have a
world to wm.'' The Russian revolution has changed the past idea of revolution and
freedom. In recent times an important school of philosophy analyses freedom 1n a
dynamic way Ex1stental1st thinkers lke Jean Paul Sartre have emphasised that free
dom hes m the actualisation of human existence. Sartre beheves that man 1s con
demned to be free. Man realises his freedom mn anguish because mn anguish man
analyses his past, present and future. He has found that his past 1s nothmng and hke
wise the present But the future 1s mn hus hand and he can make himself what he
des1res.

In the pursmt of this philosophy many battles and revolutions occurred m the
long annals of history. For Sn Aurobmdo's philosophy of freedom we have his
wntmgs const1tutmg the exclusive source matenal Pnmanly he expressed himself
through some early Journals and magazmes The most s1gnficant of them were Indu
Prakash, Bande Mataram, Karmayogn and Arya. His noted article ''New Lamps for
Old'' 1s cons1dered to be a landmark because mn 1t he has given hs cnt1cal commen
tary of the Congress's notion of freedom Hts views were an enlightened commentary
based on the prevailing temperament and moods of the Congress. We should remem
ber, for example, what the then President of National Congress, Ramesh Chandra
Banerjee, had remarked: "'The Bntrsh have provided us with ralways and moreover,
mn the form of western education a great achievement for India.'' 16 In fact, at that time
the role of the Congress was confmed to the petitioner's, requestmg for few pnv1-
leges

This was the s1tuaton pr1or to Sr Aurobmndo's arrival from England In the
begmnmg his pnmary notion of freedom was confined to ach1evmg political freedom.
In the early phase of his career he emphatically felt the necessity of Swadesh,
Swaray, National Education and a large public orgamsation for the achievement of
freedom. But later on Sn Aurobmdo considered the people as eternal, sanatan, having
mner spint unaffected by the effect of marchmg time. He expresses·

Ours 1s the eternal land, the eternal people, the eternal religion, whose strength,
greatness, hohness may be overclouded but never, even for a moment, utterly
cease The hero, the R1sh1, the samt, are the natural frmts of our Indian soil, and
there has been no age mn whch they have not been born 7

Sn Aurobmdo did not regard only the land or the geographical map as the
nation, but also those sentiments that hve m the heart of that nation's people. Sn
Aurobmndo mnssted on the view that the seed of patnotism hes m the Vedas ''The
Earth 1s the mother I am her son.''1 This 1s the root of the formation of the concept
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of country as motherland. To Sn Aurobindo, self-sacnfice is urgently reqmred not
only for the sake of nat10nal hfe but also for the sake of spmtual freedom. Thus, a
man without havmg the deep-seated feelmg of self-sacnfice and devotion cannot
achieve freedom. Freedom is planted m man as a divme mstmct and so it imphes the
dehverance from the ammal elements and the progressive mward growth mto spm
tuahty. Very honestly, he holds that the concept of spmtual freedom is the gift of the
East whle the concept of soc1al and poltucal freedom 1s the achievement of the West
Socrates and Plato msisted on the ethical freedom and the freedom of chmce while
Anstotle msisted on pohtical nghteousness

Sn Aurobmdo sees ment in the views of both J. C. Mill and Spencer. European
thmkers have emphasised the importance of external freedom while Sri Aurobmdo
emphasised the mward freedom of man. He says, ''They have found out the way to
external freedom We have found out the way to mternal freedom. We meet and give
to each other what we have gamed. We have learned from them to aspire after exter
nal freedom as they wll learn from us to asp1re for Internal freedom.''9 In th1s way,
Sn Aurobmdo's philosophy is a bndge between the East and the West. He recognised
the idea of democracy and poltcal liberty of Mazzmn1, Mill, Spencer and Rousseau
Rousseau and Locke had raised their voices for mdv1dual freedom against the nato
nal ruler Sri Aurobmdo is qmte aware of the theory of pohtlcal freedom of the West
He argued ''Ind1an crvhzaton dd not develop 1ts earler pol1t1cal and social lber
tles-that greatness of freedom belongs to the West but freedom of thought and
spmtual hberty have always been among its constant tradition."20

On the bas1s of thus dustmncton, 1t can be argued that the difference between
external and mternal freedom is the difference between SwaraJ and Swadhznata.
According to Sn Aurobmndo, Swaray is an ancient Vedic concept and so 1t grves a
metaphysical or spmtual touch whle Swadhnata 1s merely a pohtlcal or external
freedom. Swadhnata 1s only a part of mtegral Swaraj. Swadhnata 1s merely a poli
tucal concept while Swaray is a political spiritual concept. He fmds that mner freedom
leads to the acquisition of divine power ''The Kingdom of Heaven is wuthmn you. The
Kmgdom of Swaraj is w1thm you.''

The pivotal pomt in Sn Aurobmdo's pohtical philosophy is the theory of free
dom His cntucal commentary on democracy and socialism is a pomter towards the
neglect of freedom He visualises the advent of a spmtuahsed society for the sake of
attammg mtegral freedom. Freedom is not the only goal of human progress1on and
evolutionary endeavour. Sn Aurobmdo has pleaded for a spmtual synthesis of liberty,
equahty, umty, peace and fraternity. Sn Aurobmdo pleads for the divmisation of man
and society He wants a spmtuahsation of poltucs. Hs thought-structure is certainly
one of the most massive and encyclopaedic products of the contemporary renaissance
movement mn Ind1a. He 1s the pioneer interpreter of the Ind1an philosophc 1deal1sm,
freedom and cosmic culture. As a great synthesizer of the Eastern and Western moral,
spmtual and aesthetic traditions Sn Aurobmdo will be ranked among the towenng
personahties of the ages A great thinker and poet hke Tagore, addressmg him, ob-
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serves, ''You have the word and we are wanting to accept 1t from you India will
speak through your v01ce to the world ''

GAJENDRA KUMAR
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A ROYAL CATALOGUE UNVEILS GEMS OF HISTORY
THE most valuable gemstone ever found, the 3, 106-carat Cullman diamond, was once
put mto a package and mailed parcel post from Johannesburg to London, where 1t
arrved mn perfect condnt1on.

Queen Elizabeth II has a sohd gold salt shaker that stands 18 mches (46 centi
meters) tall, weighs I4 pounds (6.3 kilograms) and 1s known as "The Salt of State''

Kmg Wllam IV dud not have much fun at h1s coronation m 1830 The fopp1sh
monarch mns1sted that every diamond, ruby, pearl and sapphire he could find be en
crusted onto his crown. That made the crown so heavy 1t gave the ruler a royal pamn 1
the neck and a toothache so severe he had to mterrupt the coronation to have a molar
removed.

These anecdotal gems, plus hundreds of other tales of natural gilt and human
gmlt, are set forth m a most unlikely new publcaton the Official Inventory of the
crown Jewels of Brtamn's royal family.

When a team of accountants and gemologists set out 15 years ago to catalogue
the lavish collect1on of the House of Windsor, 1t was assumed that the chref product
of their work would be, essentially, a spreadsheet: a hstmg of the location and cond1
t1on of each of the 22,599 precious stones and the court regaha belonging to the royal
family.

In fact, though, the mventory produced such a trove of anecdotes about royalty
and nches that the catalogue has become a weighty two-volume work of history
focusmg more on human foibles than on diamonds and pearls.

''The project turned out bigger than we expected, because we had so much
fascinating mater1al,'' saud Shurley Bury, a metallurgist and h1storan who was signed
on to help catalogue the royal spoons, spurs and swords. ''Of course we had to
pubhsh our hstmgs," she said "But we felt we needed to set out the history of the
collection as well.''

The history of Bntam' s crown Jewels dates back about 1,000 years, but the
collect1on has changed countless times over the centunes. Kmgs and their km repeate
dly have had to pawn the Jewels to wage war, rebmld burned palaces and pay royal
downes. In the Middle Ages, kings routmely earned the crown Jewels off to battle,
partly because they did not trust their royal cousms back home at the palace, and
partly because the sparklmg diadems sometimes had to be hocked, piece by piece, to
feed the soldiers m the field.

The royals made thmgs tougher for the mventory team because of their mvete
rate habit of movmg Jewels from one item to another A sapphire that was supposed
to be mn the nng of Kmng Edward the Confessor when he was buned m the 11th
century now sits atop the Impenal State Crown-the crown Queen Elizabeth II wore
n November for the openmg of Parliament. The same crown also has a pair of pearls
that reportedly fell off the necklace of Mary, Queen of Scots. when she was beheaded
m 1587.
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For centunes the royal family was so broke that it had to rent gems from London
Jewellers to stick on the crown for coronations and other ghttenng moments As
Bntam became an impenal power, however, the royal family was gradually able to
accumulate its own hoard of crowns, pendants, broaches and ornaments of gold, silver
and platinum.

Queen Victona, the 19th-century monarch who revelled m the plunder brought
back from her global empire, was a particularly avid collector Among her pnzes was
the thumb-s1ze Ind1an diamond known as the Kohinoor, or the Mountamn of Light, the
Jewel that inspired Wilkie Collms's classic mystery story "The Moonstone"

The Kohmoor was a giant among gems, weighmg 180 carats; by contrast, the
most famous d1amond m the United States, the Smuthsom1an's Hope Diamond, weighs
45 5 carats. Today the Kohmoor is one of 2,800 d1amonds mn the crown of Queen
Ehzabeth's 98-year-old mother, who is known as the Queen Mother

Even the Mountain of Lght would dmm, though, bes1de the biggest diamond ever
discovered, the Cullman diamond. It was found in Pretona m 1905. The new trans
Atlantic telegraph cables quickly made the Cullman an object of global fascination.
Smee South Africa, too, was a Bntish colony in those days, all agreed that the gem
had to be shipped to London for presentation to Kmg Edward VII. This great pnze
became the dream snatch of Jewel thieves the world over, and months were spent
contemplatmg how to transport it safely.

In the end, Scotland Yard decided that the best rule to follow would be ''the
simpler, the better''. The diamond as big as an eggplant was sent mn an unmarked
package by parcel post, and amved a month later m the royal mailbag at Buckmgham
Palace. The Cullman eventually was cut mto a set of huge gems, known as the Stars
of Afnca

Today, the diamond known as Star of Afnca I, an eggs1ze gem weighmg 530.2
carats, is set mn the royal scepter, a bejewelled staff each new Bntish monarch carries
mn the coronation ceremony. Star of Afnca II, at 317.4 carats, 1s mn the Impenal State
Crown, although members of the family occasionally wear it as a brooch.

The official inventory also hsts all the 1tems m the ghttenng warehouses where
the queen's official dmnerware, or "Banquetmg Plate", is kept. That 14-pound gold
salt shaker is one of the most dramatic items on the queen's table, but even it has
been echpsed by the family's Grand Punch Bowl, an ornate golden utensil about the
size of a bath tub that holds 29 gallons (110 hters) of champagne. Queen Victoria
used to have her children baptized mn 1t

For all their years of countmg and catalogumg, the state auditors never resolved
the question most often asked about the crown Jewels. "Everybody wants to know
how much the Jewels are worth," said Ms Bury, the histonan who worked on the
mventory "There's only one answer we can offer, but it doesn't satisfy a soul We
gust say the collection 1s 'prceless'.''

The official catalogue of the collection is not pnceless, but 1t could defimtely be
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called pncey Just pubhshed by the Stationery Office-once a government pnntmg
agency but now prvat1zedthe comp1laton of thus first-ever inventory may require
that you sell some of the family Jewels to buy 1t.

The two-volume set costs $1,700

TR REID

(Courtesy Internatonal Herald Tribune, 5 January 1999)

THE STORY OF A SOUL

The book White Roses-letters to Huta from the Mother of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram,
Pondicherry, has become very popular among numerous people mn Ind1a and abroad

Now here is The Story ofa Soul wntten by Huta with the encouragement and blessmgs of the
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SACRIFICE
THE other day I was mn the vegetable market elbowmg my way through a crowd of
sellers and buyers, and thereby makmg way for my wife walkmg at my heels. In
either hand, she earned a cloth bag loaded with vegetables

The market gate was Just a few metres away and I was forced to stop, for one
further step of mme would have toppled an old man balancmg himself with a walkmg
stck

The old man was about to hurl expletives at me, but then my famtl1ar face
dispelled hs wrath and he smuled

"Hmm . Ifs you? Why are you mn such haste as 1f you were gomng to pluck the
stars to braid your queen's hanr?'' he asked and exploded mto a laugh

"It's already late, Sir Guests are at home .. And my queen at my back 1s prod
dmg me to move,'' I said m an apologetic tone

"Huh.. You are under your queen· s kitchen service?" he said and laughed hke
an automatic gun m action

I too laughed but could not contmue for there came a threatenmg v01ce from
somewhere mn the crowd "Hey' You two there standmg hke t1ees1 What breed are
you' Lost your common sense, eh? Move as1de and give way"

The old man twitched a contemptuous shoulder and hobbled aside.
As I sailed past the old man, he said· "Come home one day. I have somethmng

mterestmg to tell you.''
I nodded.
Once outside the gate, my wife heaved a sigh and said ''What a mllmng

crowd1''

"Yes' You are nght,'' I responded. shoving my glasses back up my nose
"Here too you managed to find a place to speak to an old man. That's why you

were told off by some fellow there,'' she said and tned to muffle a laugh
''But 1t was he who dragged me mnto a conversation,'' I said as we squeezed

ourselves mto the auto coach kept waitmg for us
The auto coughed mnto lufe As 1t went bumping past rows of noisy shops and

silent houses, my wife asked ''Who 1s that old man, dear9' •

"He 1s a good fnend of mmne,'' I said and contmued, "Pandit Thamb1 Raman
was once a big name mn our city college Now he 1s rettred and leads the hfe of a
recluse ''

"You mean he hves alone away from his wife and children'" my wife asked mn
a whisper, brushmg a few stray ham from her brow
'I remember to have asked hum such a queston once ''
"And what did he say'
''He said that he was mamed to Tamil hterature and somehow never thought of

any woman, except his mother ''
"It must be a he," my wife scowled
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''Why?'' I asked mnocently
"Tamil literature speaks very generously of the physical channs of women Can

you mention just one classic, be 1t old or modern, as an except1on? Religious works
too don't lack mn them. And you want me to beheve that the Pandit never dreamt of
any woman mn h1s hfe and considered even the harlots we encounter in literature as
hrs mothers'''

"Don't be rude, dear' Perhaps what he meant was that he spent his hfe m the
relentless pursmt of knowledge and had no time to thmk of mamage and family
hfe.''

"If the second part of your statement 1s true, then he must have been a book
worm,'' heckled my wife.

''True ..Qmte true. One day you should come with me to hrs house You will be
amazed to see hrs vast collection of books If my memory holds, I thmk he has a little
more than twenty tall and fat shelves of books Name any good book m world litera
ture He would declare Jubilantly 'Yes! I have read 1t,' then proceed to talk about 1t
at length and afterwards end hrs lecture by locatmg the book on the shelves It rs a
pleasure to hear him speak. His memory rs so perfect that he never fumbles around mn
locatmg any book m hrs collection for he himself does the dustmg once a month and
rs very meticulous about the arrangement of hrs books I have heard him say qmte
often. 'The nght book m the nght place saves you time'."

"Does he lend books?" mterrupted my wife
''Hmm I doubt He used to tell me 'Lend a book to lose a friend.' I thmnk that

1s the secret behnd hus unmutlated collect1on,'' I saud
"You mean he doesn't lend books even to hs students?'' probed my wife
"No question of lendmg books But I am sure his students have access to his

library. I have seen several of them readmg m his house"
'Who cooks hs food?'' my wife shot her next quest1on
'Self-help.. Self-help in everything,'' I sand amidst a gggle and studied my

wife from the corner of my eye.
She bit her hp to keep from laughmg ''He has no relatives left . to care for

him?" she asked, her face still betraymg signs of shyness
"He has left all hrs relatives perhaps long ago," I replied and after a pause

added, 'Who would lve with a bookworm?'
My wife guffawed once, before she said· "Oh1 Don't J?"
I laughed at that She shared my laughter. Notcmng my face dram of colour, she

switched over to her next question ''That old man said that he had somethmg mte
resting to tell you What 1s your guess??'

I shook my head and pouted as a gesture of helplessness The auto coach pulled
up at our house and, as my wife and I stepped out, I said, "Should meet him some
tmme.''

I used to meet Pandit Thamb1 Raman quute often during my evemng strolls on
the promenade of the seashore. But a road accident after his retirement had dnven
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him to use a walking stick for support and hence he moved out of his house only
when there was a great necessity.

Pandit Thambi Raman and I hked each other for vanous reasons It was our love
of books that brought us together. Over and above all this, he was a good counsellor
and, whenever my nuts went loose, he had the kmdness to tighten them.

A week or so later I told my wife "I may be late home today I intend meetmg
Pandit Thambi Raman after office hours ''

"I too would hke to meet him Poor old man1 We shall give him company for an
hour,'' sad she brimmmng with sympathy

"Wow' He will be dehghted," I howled Jubilantly
''Then come home after office and pick me up,'' she suggested
That evemng we covered the distance on foot and from afar I nudged my wife

and pointed to Pandit Thamb1 Raman relaxing in an easychair on his balcony
·What 1s he domng Dozmng?'' she whispered
As we neared his house, we found to our dismay that the mamn door was kept

aJar and he was snonng.
'Let us go up without dsturbmng hum It wll be a pleasant surpnse to hum,'' I

said as I pushed the door further and gave way for my wife to enter. Her eyes went
wide at the well-arranged collection of books. She looked at them without uttenng a
syllable. Perhaps she was struck dumb. She shook her head as 1f she couldn't beheve
her eyes She sighed with pleasure as we chmbed up the stairs

Reaching the balcony, I called out, "Sr'' and thereby startled Pandit Thamb1
Raman. He gave us a toothy welcome

•·1 am honoured. really honoured by your visit, young lady," he sad mn an
elated tone

My wife bowed mn all humility and offered hum an all-silver tffmn contamner.
"Oh I What have you brought?" the old man asked opening 1ts d. 'Hmm .

Sweetmeats! How do you know that I hke such goodies? You bought them?"
"They are all home-made, Sir1" she said.
The old man took out a piece, pushed 1t mnto his mouth, and began to munch

"Good...good ..Not tasted such a thing before," he comphmented and looked grate
fully at my wife

We didn't fa1l to see his eyes bnmmmng wth tears.
'You have a fantastic collection of books, Sir I am amazed to see your house

walled with books. Your house 1s certamnly a treasure trove of books ''
The old man stopped eating awhile and wore a gloomy look "Treasure trove!

You say 1t 1s a treasure. But you know what happened last month?" he said keeping
the container as1de

My wife and I became cunous.
"Last month," began the old man, "I was vIsIted by a robber It was very late in

the mght and I d1dn 't know how he managed his way mto my study I was rearran
gmg the Tamil poets in alphabetical order, when the nasty fellow caught me by the
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nape of my neck and threatened with a swsh of a katchen knufe 'Your money or your
hfe.' For a second I was taken aback. But I didn't lose my balance and so corrected
him, 'Say... "Your books or your hfe." '

"Ha' What the hell! I said, 'your money or your hfe,' the robber threatened
again.

"Then I told the robber, 'I have converted all my money mto books!' But he
didn't believe me... He pulled out a nylon rope and tied me to my char and gagged
me with hus foul-smelling hanky... Ugh!... I thunk I swooned and when I came back to
my senses 1t was already dawn I was shocked to see my books lymg pell-mell on the
floor I saw the robber pullmg out the drawers of my wntmng table one after another
and upturmng them on the floor and ferretmg for valuables. When he fimshed ran
sacking the whole house, he came to me gnashmg his teeth.

·'Who the hell are you?' the robber howled at me 'A g1ant guarding a garbage
of books, eh? Look! Look what I could take away from your house,' the robber
opened his clenched fist mn front of me.

" 'Five rupees and twenty paise...That' s all I could collect from you. Your
kitchen too 1s 1n no way better than mme. All old tm contamers, pots and mugs.'

• 'What a useless fellow you are!' he yelled, pulling out the gag. 'I have wasted
my time here,' he said and then gurgled noisily thrice and spat 1n my face. And
before he left, he sad gntting his teeth, 'Your books' My foot.' ''

P RAJA
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
En route: On the Path (The Mother's correspondence with Shyam Sundar), Sri
Aurobmndo Ashram Trust, 1999, Rs 50.

THis handsome pocket-sized volume presents an Enghsh translation of the correspon
dence between the Mother and Shyam Sundar from January 1967 to December 1970
The ongmnal French version was pubhshed m 1986, and this translation first came out
mn the following year. A jomt English and Gujarat translation mn a larger format was
pubhs.hed in 1994. Now the English version has been reprinted by the Ashram Trust
This exchange of letters 1s particularly valuable, not only because at this relatively
late date the Mother wa~ corresponding regularly only with a very few pnv1leged
people, but even more for its mtnns1c interest.

Shyam Sundar, who had been v1s1ting the Ashram regularly since 1949, was still
only mn hts thrtes when he gave up his practice as a lawyer m Calcutta in 1963 and
brought his family to Pond1cherry to JOtn the Ashram In early 1971 the Mother made
him her secretary for Aurovlle. Smce from that time onwards he was seeing her
every day their exchange took another form from the end of 1970 onwards. In these
letters we can see how Shyam Sundar's highly developed and tramed mind, coupled
with hus mnner asp1ratuon, evoked from the Mother numerous concisely formulated
mns1ghts on a wde range of top1cs, with a far more than purely personal appl1cat1on.
Most of these relate to different aspects of sadhana and work for the Divine, but some
are of even more general interest. For example she has drawn a beautiful little diag
ram mn order to explam the correct approach towards translating Sr Aurobmndo's
works into Hindi. that will be of great help to anyone translating to and from what
ever language

I thmk there 1s no better way to draw this valuable httle book to the attention of
potential readers than to give a few samples

In the human bemng, s the psychc beng the entire soul or do both the psychic
being and the soul (mn ts essence, as a dvne spark mn all creatures) exist
together?

The soul 1s the eternal essence at the centre of the psychic being The soul 1s in
fact hke a d1vme spark which puts on many states of being of increasing density,
down to the most matenal, and 1s inside the body. in the mter1or, so to say, of
the solar plexus. These states of being take form and develop, progress. become
md1v1duahsed and perfected 111 the course of a great number of earthly hves and
form the psychic bemng When the psych1c bemng 1s fully formed 1t 1s aware of
the consciousness of the soul and manfests 1t perfectly.

(1267)
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I have begun to see that both the personal effort of the sadhak and Its result
depend on the Dvne Grace.

About this one could say humorously. We are all drvmne but we are hardly aware
of 1t, and that m us whch 1s unaware that t is drvmne, ts what we call our
selves''.

(13 7.67)

There are some mterestmg exchanges about money. For mstance from the 4th to the
8th of January 1968:

How s it that ordinarly, the richer a man s (materally), the more dshonest he
as7

It 1s because matenal wealth 1s controlled by the adverse forces-and because
they have not yet been converted to the Drvmne Influence, although the work has
begun

That victory will fonn part of the tnumph of Truth.
Wealth should not be a personal property and should be at the disposal of

the D1vme for the welfare of all

When Mother says that wealth should not be a personal property, I understand
that what should come ts more a change ofpsychologcal atttude on the part of
those who own money than any change n the law ofproperty.

Undoubtedly
Only the psychological change can be a soluton.

The duscples of the Ashram have a sure and easy way to put their money at the
disposal of the Dvne. they offer t to the Mother. But how can others do t?
Can one say that each one should get rid of the sense of property and spend hs
money according to the Dvne command wthn, from time to time?

I am sure that 1f someone 1s advanced enough on the path to receive the knowl
edge that money 1s an impersonal power and should be used for the progress of
the earth, thus person will be developed enough Inwardly to receive the knowl
edge of how to make the best possible use of the money

The Mother herself took up this theme agam later, wntmg on 29.6 1969

One day, 1f 1t interests you, I will explam what should be the true role and true
place of money.
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Yes, Mother, I pray to You to explain the true role andplace ofmoney

In a truer world, towards the realisation of which the creation is movmg, money
has to be one of the terrestnal forces placed at the disposal of the Divine
Consciousness for 1ts work on earth

The first step towards this realisation 1s the aboht1on of the sense of owner
ship. Each one 1s the user and distributor of the money at hus disposaland th1s
leads naturally to the next step. Those who have the truest and vastest v1s1on and
knowledge have to become these d1stnbutors and users

The processes to amve at this result should be elaborated and put mto
execution mn accordance with the need and poss1b1lites.

Isn't the sense of ownership an attribute of the ego?

The sense of ownership 1s surely a manner of bemg natural to the ego, but 1n
spite of his bhndness man has not the sense of ownership for the alf he breathes,
the water of the nver or the fallmg ram

There are also many questions and answers relatmg to transformation and the future
reahsations:

Can an ndvdual acheve transformation even tf the universe contnues to be as
t is?

In the evolution, the mndvdual 1s far ahead of the earth, but as long as he hves
on earth there 1s a certam mterdependence. But the condition of the earth 1s sure
to become such that a supramental being will soon be able to hve on 1t.

(9 7.68)

Mother has said, "In the Yoga of Sri Aurobindo, the transformation of the body
is indispensable sofar as t can be done.''

Are there limits to the transformaton of the body?

For the present, yes But mn the time, no. I am convmced that mn two hundred
years for example the physical body could be mfinitely supenor to what It IS
now-lummous, plastic, endunng, harmomous.. And our effort of today would
have made 1t poss1ble

(2 1 69)

As well as many other fascmating s1dehghts·

Does Durga's lon represent the Divine Power over adverse forces?
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It can be understood that way
But mn the vital there 1s a hon very much ahve who 1s very often near me

and whom several persons have often seen. He 1s evidently not an ammal though
havmg an ammal appearance symbohc of his royal strength

(4 8 69)

This last quotation prompts the remark that the translation does not always do
full Justice to the ongmal (translations rarely do') so that all who can understand
French will find 1t worthwhile to read the correspondence mn 1ts ongmal form

The book conforms to the usual high standard of Ashram pubhcations and the
All India Press and 1s very reasonably pnced. The attractive cover 1s, I thmk, the
exact shade of silvery blue which the Mother selected for the birthday cards of 1972,
Sn Aurobmdo's Centenary Year, remarkmg that 1t corresponded to the colour of His
physical aura One turns to these letters agam and agam with great profit and
pleasure

SHRADDHAVAN

India and the World Scene, by K. D. Sethna Pubhshers. Sn Aurobmdo Institute of
Research mn Soc1al Sciences, Sn Aurobmdo Society, Pond1cherry, 1997, pp 353,
Rs 180.

One of the maJor madequac1es of the new and emergmg streams of thought 1s a lack
of mnsp1red and ms1ghtful thunkmng mn the field of pol1tcal theory and polt1cal journal
1sm Politics, rt was sard, 1s the last resort of the scoundrel. When we look at the
present condition of practical politics m the world, especially m India, we would be
mchned to agree with this popular adage. But what 1s the cause of such a sorry state
of affairs mn thus Important field of human activity Is 1t not because of lack of 1ns
pired and enhghtened leadership m pohtical thought and practice, espec1ally 1

thought? For, m human hfe, mamnly m the collective lfe of man, it 1s thought which
shapes act10n or, m other words, "we become what we thmk." One of the reasons for
thus 'bramn-dramn'' m modern poltucal hfe may be due to the fact that most of the best
brams are drawn towards science, technology, busmess and mdustry, leavmg the field
of politics to the mediocre

But thus was not always the condition of poltucs m modern India The poltes of
the freedom struggle m India was inspired by enhghtened mmds hke Sn Aurobmdo
and Bankmm Chandra Chatterjee and led by men of sterlmg character hke Mahatma
Gandhi and mn earlier tumes by Lokamanya Tlak Modern pol1tcal thought and prac
tuce 1s 1n dire need of such enlightened thmkmng and mnsp1red leadership The book
under review presents precisely such a refreshingly mns1ghtful panorama of pol1tcal
journalism mnspred by the spiritual vs1on of Sr Aurobmndo The author of the book,
K D Sethna, 1s a senor disciple of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother and a versallle
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thmker, poet and wnter with creative and ongmal contnbutions m the field of English
poetry and literature and Indian history

The book contams ed1tonal articles wntten by Sethna for the fortmghtly Mother
Indw dunng 1949-51 The articles discuss and comment on a wide range of topics
and Issues pertamnmng to the poltucal and cultural scenano of India and the world
dunng those turbulent times when India had Just become free and had to deal with
two antagomst blocks The articles are neatly arranged mto four sections with useful
and mformative ed1tonal comments by the publishers which will help the reader mn
understanding the hstor1cal context of the top1cs under dscuss1on. The author, mn hs
mtroductory note, give,;; many intere&tmg details regardmg the ongm and history of
the articles contamned 1n the book: The perod1cal Mother Inda was conceived by hmm
and his fnend who wanted ''political Journalism to carry the touch of Aurobmndon1an
light'; 1t started as a fortnightly magazine "partucmpatmng mn the public affairs of
current hfe" with an outlook based on Sn Aurobmdo and Mother's vs1on

And regardmg the mvolvement of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother mn the maga
zme he writes. ''When 1t was stipulated that the fortnightly was to mclude comments
on the political themes of the day, I confessed to the Mother 'I have never associated
myself with politics I know nothmg about 1t.' The Mother smiled and said 'Neither
do I ' With natural concern I exclaimed: 'Then what shall we do?' The Mother calmly
declared 'There Is Sn Aurobmndo. He wll do everythmg'''

And mdeed he did ''Not only were my ed1tonals wntten under his mner msp1ra
tuon, they were sent to him for approval Only when his 'Yes' was wIred to us did we
plunge mto pubhcat10n '' Once someone doubted whether the Master had been truly
represented When Sn Aurobmdo came to know of 1t he exclaimed "Doesn't he
know that Mother Inda 1s my paper?''

The first section of the book on "The Spmt and Genius of India" deals with
Indian Culture and its values and ideals and other cultural issues with pohttcal over
tones In these articles the author argues for the revival of the essential and universal
spiritual message of Hindu1sm which 1s, according to him, "To live m a constant
sense, ultimately nsmg to a continual reahsat1on, of the D1vine, Infinite and eternal,
who has emanated thus universe and dwells wthin 1t as well as beyond 1t as its smgle
yet multifarious self and sovereign.'' (p. 39) The artucles mn th1s section have a hvmg
relevance for the present condition of Indian pohttcs. Many of the currently debated
top1cs hke Secularsm, Hmndutva, Hmndu revrvalsm are discussed m these articles
with a depth of ms1ght and broadness of vision rarely found mn modern Journalism. In
"The National Anthem of India" the author advocates Bank1m Chandra ChatterJee's
"Bande Mataram" as the nght song for India and defends 1t against objections raised
by some secular thmkers on "religious" grounds We must note here that the s1tua
ton 1s somewhat similar to the recent controversy over the smgmg of SaraswatI
Vandana. I would hke to quote here a passage from this article which, apart from its
relevance to the present situation, summanses succmctly the author's standpomt on
the 1ssues discussed mn thus part of the book:
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"Indian spmtual culture, true to the Dvmty, at once single and multiple, of its
vast 1ntu1ton and experience and to the elan of 1ts audacious, diversely creative hfe
force, stands hke a parhament of all faiths and ph1losoph1es, a federat10n of all ethical
and social forms.... Hence Indian spiritual culture cannot be obJected to as bemg
sectanan. But, on the other hand. we should be de-nat1onahsmg 1t 1f we refused to
admt whatever 1deas or terms in 1t distinguished 1t from the Islamic, Ch1st1an, Jew
ish, Zoroastnan, Sikh, Jam or even Buddhist culture It has, for all its cathohc1ty,
charactenstlcs of its own, and these character1stics 1t must retamn m one manner or
another 1f 1t 1s to be m any vahd sense Indian. Take away these charactensttcs and it
ceases bemg what the world knows 1t to be. Expunge them from a national anthem
which clams to be Indian and you have a general nondescnpt rehg10us terminology,
lackmg m all national savour and drained of all distinguishable and dynamic vital1ty.
The Godhead hailed must bnng the hght and colour and configuration of what the
descendants of the R1sh1s have felt and seen. The feelmg and seemgs are, because of
their essential cathohctty of motive, really acceptable by even a person who though m
Ind1a does not thunk and pray with a consciousness mn direct tune with the typ1cal
Ind1an sputualty, but 1f anyone takes obyecton to them because of thenr non-Islam1c,
non-Chnstian, non-Jewish, non-Zoroastnan, non-Sikh, non-Jam and even non-Bud
dhist suggestion, then he fails to understand what ultimate India 1s and he is trymg to
rob her of all genume cultural value and to suppress a national gemus that 1s, from the
mystical and metaphysical viewpomt, the most wonderful mn ex1stence and, from the
worldly and pragmatic v1ewpomt, no less wonderful by its wealth of vaned creative
ness and 1ts capacity of almost unlimited organ1c ass1mulaton. The concept of secu
lanty promment today m our Constitution must never encourage us to water down
this gemus: Its function is discharged as soon as it ensures freedom of rehg1ous behef
and ceremony, absence of bigotry, non-d1scnmmation on communal grounds. Over
touchmess with regard to the mmont1es 1s a blunder no less senous than ridmg rough
shod over them. As settled dwellers mn th1s subcontment they are to be granted equal
civic and individual rights with the majority that 1s called Hindu; but for their sake the
mayonty must never dmmmush the marvellous potentaltes of cultural Indianness.''
(pp. 23-24)

The second and thtrd sections of the book "Independent India" and ''Interna
tonal Issues'' comment on the poht1cal situation m India and the world dunng 1949-
50. The pubhsher's note says of these two sections as follows: "It 1s mterestmg to
note that most of the problems discussed m these two sect10ns still remam as throb
bing issues of the day While the stand taken on some of these issues may need to be
modified m places with the passing of time and the change of circumstances, subse
quent events have shown the depth and vahd1ty of ms1ght expressed by the author and
many of them are still relevant for the future of Indta and the world.'' These articles
fully validate the pubhsher's claim

On the issue of the Indian Government's recogmtton of Commumst Chma, the
author strongly argues agamnst recogn1ton on the basis of not only immediate conse-
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quences of such an act10n for India but also on a broader humamstic-evolutionary
perspective Thus would mean giving moral sanction to a system of values which are
opposed to what India stands for and the sprtual evoluton of humamty And regard
mg the immediate danger of an officially recogmsed Red Chma for India and the
world, the followmg observations dated 29 October 1950 bnng out the depth and
broadness of the author's vs1on and fores1ght ''Neither morally nor legally can there
be by any nght thmnkmng democratic nation an official recogm1ton of Mao What will
tempt Bntamn and Amenca to put moral and legal factors as1de 1s busmess mterest.
They have large mvestments m Chma and they must be askmng themselves whether by
establishmg d1plomat1c relations with Mao they can safeguard these mvestments m
sprte of his commumst dye But a collossal folly would be committed 1f busmess
took prudence over wider cons1deratons And we may remark that the wider cons1
derat1ons are much more than simply a moral and legal punctilio. Although morally
and legally the case for not recogmsmg the new Government 1s sound enough, an
even greater reason 1s the mncrease of strength such a recognmon would brmg to a
cause violently antagomstc to crvlrsed values For one thmg, 1t would open the gates
to the flow of British and Amen1can mndustr1al equipment mnto Chmna. which while
filling the pockets of busmessmen will turn what 1s now a mere military success 1nto
a fast-developmg all-round efficiency A Chma growmg technolog1cally a second
Russ1a would be a mighty menace to all countres, and most to Inda who 1s at present
the best bulwark the spmt of democracy has mn the South-As1an continent .. More
than any other country India has to be vglant agamst Red China"' (pp. 171-72)

This passage was mdeed prophetic. It was the Amencan and European busmess
mterests m Chma which made that country a military super-power, the same busmess
Interests are now makmng her an economic super-power Thus means, giving strength
and life to an outdated, almost dead, anti-democratic ideology which has outlived its
utility for the evolutionary progress of the world. As for India, consequences of the
"Himalayan Blunder" of recogmsmg Red Chma were almost 1mmed1ate, mn the form
of Chmese aggression, which occurred not too long after these articles were wntten.

The other important factor to be noted here 1s that establishment of Commumsm
m Chma hampered the development of the earlier deeper moral and spmtual tempera
ment of Chma. This was a great loss to the cultural and spmtual resources of the
world. Had the political leaders of the world possessed the same ms1ght and vs1on of
the author there could have been the poss1b1lity of a freer and more democratic
environment. This would have created a more bemgn and culturally rch Chmna, more
fnendly to India because of the cultural affm1ty between the two nat10ns, and also
contnbutmg greatly to the cultural, moral and spmtual progress of the world. A Chma
altogether different from the menacmng, materalstuc and mhtanstc communist dmno
saur she has become

The fourth and last section of the book 1s on the vus1on and work of Sn
Aurobmndo. Sn Aurobmdo 1s an exemplary manifestation of the sprtual gen1us of
Ind1a. Hus vus1on, lke that of the Vedic R1sh1s, 1s a positrve world-embracing vIs1on.
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It saw, literally in the spmtual sense of the word 'seer', divimsatton of the whole
terrestrial life as the evolutionary destiny of humanity. But Sn Aurobmndo's vs1on 1s
not only a Seemg but also an Action, a silent spmtual action on world-events for the
spmtual regenerat10n of the world. In this last section of the book, the author bnngs
out the salent features of Sn Aurobmndo's V1son and Acton and the main principles
of Sri Aurobmndo's Integral Yoga wh1ch as the author points out ''1s for the creation
of a new race, it is the effectuation of the next collective step beyond man." (p 331)

Though wntten fifty years ago the book as a whole makes relevant readmg,
throwmg helpful light on many of the current issues of the day.

M S SRINIVASAN

THE PROBLEM OF ARYAN ORIGINS
FROM AN INDIAN POINT OF VIEW

Second Extensively Enlarged Edition with Five Supplements

by K. D. SETHNA

Pp.443 Price Rs. 450
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Students' Section

THE HIDDEN CHAMBER OF THE VEDIC TRUTH
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJune 1999)

Guru Shishya Parampara

ALTHOUGH greatly misunderstood by the modern rationalists, this system of teacher
disciple communcaton was apt for the transmission of any difficult knowledge. All
human knowledge consists of three necessary elements-the thmg that is known, the
word or form that expresses 1t and, lastly, the sense that 1s grven to the words formmg
a lmk between what has to be known and what its express1on 1s. The thmg that has to
be known remams unchanged through time The form given to it can be entirely
preserved and, 1f correctly consulted, will reveal the knowledge hidden w1thm 1t. But
the most important factor needed to unveil the secret knowledge 1s the sense attached
to the word For gettmg the nght mterpretation of the words a capable mtermediary 1s
necessary. This competent knower 1s our Indian Guru.

The transferring of knowledge can be grven m terms of a smmple screntufic ana
logy. It 1s an unalterable fact that at any given tme and under nght condutons two
atoms of hydrogen will combme with one atom of oxygen to give one molecule of
water. This chemical formula stands true for ever Now, unless a person knows the
formula and has performed the expenment himself and passed his knowledge to
worthy successors, the meaning and efficacy of the formula might be lost from the
world Then the formula 2H+O=2H,O mght be labelled as a superstatous jargon or
a senseless barbanc uttenng Concernmg the Vedic mantras th1s 1s the attitude of the
Europeans and some modermzed Indians

There was a penod m our nat10n's history when the key to the Vedic symbols
was forgotten By the time Yaska and other scholars chose to mterpret the Veda, the
inner significance of the coded words was lost to the world They retamed only their
outer and ntualistic meanmg. Infenor mentality grasped this and branded the works as
unspmtual

Yet 1t 1s, as Sri Aurobmdo says, a remarkable fact that ''ancient India was
created by the Veda and the Upamshad and that the vis1on of mspired seers made a
people'' Most of our religions and metaphysical schools have their roots mn the Veda
Buddhism, although 1t overtly seems to oppose the Veda, can be traced to some Vedic
revelations. The Veda 1s not only the seat of all Hmdu ph1losoph1es but also the
source of other world rehg1ons. My Parsi fnend D1lnavaz says that Zoroaster was
greatly mfluenced by the Veda and that the Zoroastnan hymns carry an echo of the
Vedic mantras

Sn Aurobmndo ranks the Vedas very highly:
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At the root of all that we Hindus have done, thought and said through these
many thousands of years, behind all we are and seek to be, there hes concealed,
the fount of our phlosophes, the bedrock of our rehg10ns, the kernel of our
thought, the explanation of our ethics and our society, the summary of our
cIvIhsaton, the nvet of our nat1onalty, a small body of speech, Veda From this
one seed developmg into many forms and the multitudinous and magnificent
birth called Hinduism draws 1ts inexhaustible existence Buddhism too with 1ts
offshoot, Chnstiamty flows from the same onginal source It has left its stamp
on Persia, on Judaism, through Judaism, Chnstiamty and Sufism on Islam, and
through Buddha on Confuc1amsm, and through Chnst on medieval myst1c1sm,
Greek and German philosophy and Sansknt learning on the thought and civili
sat1on of Europe. There 1s no part of the world's spmtualty, of the world's
relig10n, of the world's thought which would be what 1t 1s today, if the Veda had
not existed. Of no other body of speech can this be said.

Thought

But one wonders how the Vedic writings, 1n sprte of bemng so obscure and mmper
fectly understood, have so vastly and pervasively mfluenced over the m1llenmums
every pos1t1ve Indian thought Sn Aurobindo has a very interesting answer for this.
Thought, he says, has other means of survival. Even when 1t ceases to be propagated
through speech and wntmng and no longer forms part of the conscious mentality, it
continues to persist in the mentality of the race and emerges when the time 1s npe
through receptrve medrums. Phys1cal heredity 1s one means of thought propagation
Although thought 1tself 1s not heredity, types of mentality are. How often we say "so
and so has his father's temper or such a one has his mother's sense of humour.'' It is
because of this race-memory that there are recurrences of certain thought patterns in
the history of a nation

The Vedic ideas have been fixed in the early Indian mentality and have never
really undergone any major change through the ages. That 1s why 1f any slight ex
ternal pressure 1s exercised or if a certain necessity anses, the Indian mmnd 1s capable
of retrieving the Vedic ideas spontaneously. A s1mple example 1s that we Ind1ans take
the notion of rebirth for granted whereas the Europeans will look upon this idea as
preposterous and find 1t very difficult to accept this truth which seems to us so
obvious

But Sr Aurobmndo says that phys1cal mnhentance 1s not a sufficient means for
thought propagation. He tells us that as man lives 1n a physical environment and 1s
influenced by 1t, so too every man hves in a mental environment and is consciously or
unconsciously always mfluenced by 1t The mob psychology 1s a typical example of
ths theory

Thus mind atmosphere has 1ts needs and conditions Over the ages, 1t assimulates
what 1s new and foreign and moulds rt mnto 1ts own type and rejects that which 1s not
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smted to its temperament. It was mto this mental atmosphere mn whch we hve and by
which we draw our mental mspiration, that the old thoughts have entered and al
though obscured are not entirely lost.

In India there have been frequent returns to the past because of the widespread
practice of Yoga. Yoga helps one to become more receptive to the subtler worlds of
which man 1s not aware m hus ordinary consciousness. It 1s because of ths practice
that the Vedas have survived m India. Moreover, every time the truth of the Veda was
obscured by ngid formuhsatlons, great souls hke Buddha, Chartanya, Nanak, Ram
das, Ramaknshna were born who did not belong to any traditional school of Yoga but
mdependently realized the truth of the Veda and proclaimed its authenticity. Just as
any theory mn science 1s accepted as plausible after bemg consistently proved by
expenments, so too Yogis for ages have amved at the Vedic truths by followmg their
mner gmdelmes and confirmed the authonty of the Veda.

(To be contmued)
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ORIGIN AND FATE OF THE UNIVERSE

(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofJune 1999)

"DARK MATTER'' can be divded mnto two groups One group 1s known as WIMP, or
Weakly Interactmg Massive Particles, and the other group as MACHO, or Massive
Compact Halo Objects.

Neutnnos make up the WIMP group Neutnnos are elementary particles that
were created mn huge numbers m the very early unverse These particles mteract very
weakly with their antr-particles and also with other particles and so they should stull
be around today Neutnnos are so mert that they may pass nght through hundreds of
lghtyears and never mteract with any other particle As these particles do not mteract,
they are very difficult to detect For a long tune, m fact till the mid 1980s, 1t was
thought that neutnnos were massless. But smce then new theones seem to be suggest
mg that neutrmos might m fact have a small mass An Amencan-Japanese expenment
early this year seems to have found the mass of the neutrmo But the result 1s stull
unconfirmed and until the expenment 1s repeated several times nothmg can be asser
ted with certamty These expenments are so costly that the next one will take place
only at the end of 1999 But suppose the expenment 1s correct and neutnno has a
small mass then, as the umverse 1s filled by the neutnnos, the mass of the umverse
can be so large that 1t may become sgnuficant and slow down the expans1on.

Now let us turn our attention to the other group: the MACHO. This group m
cludes white dwarfs, neutron stars and the most mystenous and fascmatmg of all
celestial objects, the black hole To understand neutron stars and black holes we must
first understand the hfe-cycle of a star A star 1s formed when a large amount of gas,
mostly hydrogen, starts to collapse on itself due to grav1tat1onal attraction. As the gas
contracts, the atoms of the gas colhde more and more with each other and with
greater and greater velocities As the velocity of particles 1s related to thermal energy,
a higher velocity corresponds to a higher temperature. Therefore when a particle
begms to gam speed 1t means that the gas 1s heatmg up Eventually the gas will
become so hot that when the hydrogen atoms collide they will no longer bounce off
each other but get bound together to form helmm The heat released m th1s thermo
nuclear reaction, which 1s lke the explosion of a hydrogen bomb, 1s what makes a
star shme. In addition to the heat released, the pressure of the gas also mcrea~es and
thus 1s sufficient to balance the gravitational attraction of the star and stop 1t from
collapsmg any further

Stars will remam stable m this manner for a long time-the heat released mn the
thermonuclear reaction balancmg the grav1tat1onal collapse of the star Eventually,
however, the star will run out of its hydrogen and other higher grade nuclear fuel. Our
sun has probably got enough fuel for another 5 billion years but more massive stars
might use up all their fuel in as httle as 100 rmlhon years. When a star runs out of its
nuclear fuel 1t cools down and therefore its gas pressure decreases There 1s nothmg
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then to counter the gravitational attraction and what happens to the star is that 1t
becomes a neutron star or a black hole

In 1928 an Indian graduate student, Subramanam Chandrashekhar, who was to
get later a Nobel Pnze for his work on stellar evolut10n, worked out how big a star
can be and still support itself after it has run out of its nuclear fuel. When the star
begins to contract and becomes small, the matter particles come very near to each
other. Matter particles are particles such as the electron, the proton, the neutron. But
then Paul's Exclusion Principle also comes into operation Thus Principle states that
in a system no two particles can have the same set of quantum numbers. And so, as
the matter particles come very close to each other, they expenence a kind of repulsive
force. This makes the particles move away from each other and makes the star ex
pand. The star can therefore maintain itself at a constant radnus by a balance between
the gravitational attraction and the repulsion provided by the Exclusion Principle

There 1s a hm1t, however, to the amount of repulsive force the Exclus1on Prin
ciple can provide. A star of about 1.4 solar masses begins to contract when 1t has run
out of its nuclear fuel and stops contracting when 1ts radnus reaches a few thousand
kilometres and settles down as a white dwarf A cubic inch of white dwarf material
weighs hundreds of tons.

Now 1f a star has about two tunes the mass of the sun then its final state 1s even
smaller than that of a white dwarf. The repulsive force between electrons due to the
Exclus1on Prncrple 1s no longer sufficient to counter the gravrtatonal attract1on and
all the electrons fall into the nucleus turning the protons into neutrons. Now 1t 1s the
repulsion due to the Exclusion Pnnciple between neutrons that stops further collapse.
Such stars are called neutron stars and they have a radms of about ten miles and a
density of hundreds ofmll1ons of tons per cubic inch.

But a star having more than two solar masses encounters another problem when
1t comes to the end of its fuel cycle In 1t nothing can stop the collapse any more and
the star shrinks to infinite dens1ty The gravitational field around such a star becomes
so strong that even hght cannot escape from 1ts surface. Once a light ray has crossed a
limit, called the event honzon, 1t 1s trapped by the star's gravity The Cosmic Censor
ship hypothesis states that any event inside the event honzon can have no effect on
anything outside 1t. So, effectively speaking, the star gets completely cut off from our
space-time or 1t is as 1f 1t has formed a hole mn the very fabnc of space-time by its
weight and has disappeared from our umverse. But black holes can still exert gravita
tional force on their surroundmg objects and must therefore be included mnto calcula
t1ons when the mass of the universe 1s bemng considered.

All these three objects are very difficult to detect and only very few of each kind
have really been discovered But we know that many of these objects must exist and
that they will rause the mass of the universe sufficiently to stop the expansion.

Up till now we have examined all the possible ways mn which our universe mught
end but we still haven't seen how 1t began All of Fnedmann's models have one
common feature, that sometime m the past, 10 to 15 billion years ago, all the galaxies
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were so close together that the distances between them were zero. At that time which
we call the Big Bang moment the density of the umverse and the curvature of space
time were both mfm1te Because mathematics cannot really handle mfm1t1es the
General Theory of Relativity itself predicts its own downfall by suggestmg a pomnt of
mfimte density and curvature. Mathematicians call such a pomt a smgulanty Along
with the General Theory of Relativity all other physical theones also break down at
that smngulanty. Thus means that our capacity to predict events 1mmedately before
and after the Big Bang also breaks down. Therefore. as far as we are concerned, the
way m which the events before the Big Bang will mfluence the present unverse
cannot be predicted from the existmg physical theones; these cannot hence form part
of a scientific model of the unverse We can therefore say that time had a begmnmg
at the BIg Bang'

In 1965 a lucky accident uncovered the fact that Fnedmann's first assumption 1s
1n fact a remarkably accurate descnption of the umverse. Two Amencan physicists,
Penz1as and Wilson at Bell Telephone Laboratory, were testing a newly bmlt high
sens1tve microwave detector when they discovered that their detector was p1ckmng up
more no1se than 1t ought to. They took every possible precaution to ensure that there
were no malfunct10ns (In these was mcluded the despatch of two very love-sick
pigeons who had made the horn-shaped detector their home and had covered It with a
white d1electnc medmm ) In spite of these detailed precautions they still kept on
pickmg up the extra nose which did not seem to come from any particular duectlon.
The nose did not vary when they changed the duection of the detector nor with the
rotation of the earth This seemed to suggest to them that the radiation must have
travelled most of the observable universe. And as 1t was the same m every duect10n
the umverse, they concluded, must be the same in every duectlon

At roughly the same time another two Amencan phys1c1sts, Peebles and Dicke,
found that the early umverse must have been very hot and dense, m fact glowmg
white hot. They predicted that we should sttll be able to see some of the radiation
today whose temperature would now have dropped to approximately 3°K They also
predicted that the radaton would be mn the mcrowave reg1on and were preparing to
look for 1t. When they heard about Penz1as and Wilson's discovery they at once
realised that theu theory had already been proved nght. The microwave radiation
background 1s the best proof to date of the hot Big Bang model

(To be contnued)

JAPA GHOSH



MOONLIT NIGHT
SWEET birds dream when the moon's hghts gleam,

Thmkmg of lands where fly only birds.
Their nest woven and their mate chosen

They dream of ram forests and of mossy ferns.
They brmg me fantasies of thnllmg beauties,

Which made me a blmd lover,
Of a beloved I do not know. Why did they sow,

A love which gave me a lover's fever?
But though I regret this, my dreams of bhss

They keep me alve from smnkmng m madness,
A madness which would kill my love at 1ts wall,

O heaven, I plead O, Lord of Delightfulness,
Restore my fantasies to keep me happy,

Accompany me as I travel everywhere
0, my fantasies shall not depart, and I'm sure mn my heart

That they shall come agam when skywards I stare.

PAVAK K MITRA
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THE TRANSFORMATION
A Short Story

RAJ was of medmm height, plump with a round face where one could never find a
spot uncovered by chubbiness and happiness Hus small eyes were always shiny and
twinkling wth mischief and joy They could 'see' the funny s1de of anything Hrs
short curly har and bug mouth completed hmm as the sole entertainer of hs class. for
the rest of them were all stud10us girls and boys You might wonder what a happy-go
lucky boy could learn in such a studious batch. But he drew all his fun from doing
odd things and making everyone laugh (mncludmng the teachers) Now I shall tell you
what he did which made people call him happy-go-lucky

Once there was a craze in his school that everyone should carry great quantities
of stationery in the1r pencil boxes. Well, Ray too took up that craze and whatever
stationery you asked of him, he would produce effortlessly from his tiffin-sized box
He was a champion not only of producing the items but also at displaying them
regularly to anyone he took a fancy to Soon it had become a Joke 111 his class that Ray
used to display his 'Shop· 111 front of the teachers, right 111 the middle of a serious
subject It was a distraction for hum and the others But that 1s what Ray needed while
something seriou<; was 111 the air He could never be serous Apart from scores of
~tationery. he would also keep a constant supply of food items vary111g from toffees
and 'churans' to 'pakors' made of omons. He would keep all these either 111 his
multi-purpose key-cha111 or 111 his many-pocketed school bag

This was only the base of his nature He would never worry about his classes,
except for some which were hs favourite. For instance, 1n the French class the
teacher was very particular about bemng on time She would repeat th1s a dozen times
that 'Students should make an extra effort to be on time in her class But Ray would on
purpose be late for her class Once or twice she ignored 1t but later she stopped
correct111g hi~ notebook. Still when he contmnued to be late, she got so fed up and
angry with him that she said, ·'RaJ. 1f you want to be in the class you can sit 111 that
comer and read your lesson qmetly But 1f you don't want to you can go.'' Ray was
delighted to hear th1~ Never had he liked her or her class So why not go home and
read more of Demus the Menace comics to improve his standard of mischief? None
of the students 1n his class would ever have dreamed of doing such a thing But to
Ray, 1t was just putting the bas1cs of hs favourite character Denn1s Mitchell 1to
practice Wow' 1t was just unbelievable what Ray did He was a real happy-go-lucky
chld, with hs not havmng any mnterest for studies attitude He also always earned a
dirty green comb with him which he often left wherever he went Ray was often told
by hs cousmn Anil to study instead of wastmng his tme mn all th1s muschuef But Raj
didn't hsten to hum Aml and Ray were poles apart Ray was the entertamner who
walked away with complaints and Anil the best student who walked away w!th the
pnzes But he was only the best student in the eyes of the teachers In the eyes of his
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fellow students he was 'Flatterer No 1 ', as they called him. From kmdergarten he
worked hard Bemg mtelhgent he gamed praise from the teachers. The students cons1
dered him not a gemus but simply shrewd and knowmg well or rather too well the art
of becommg the pet of the teachers and gettmg all the praise. He worked as hard as
his classmates But the image of a gemus made the teachers praise him, thought the
girls m his class. They detested him to the core The teachers rarely ever scolded him,
but when they did scold hum he would turn red with shame, and try to hude hus face
amongst his books. The rest of the class would be roanng with laughter (ancludmng the
teachers who had scolded him)

Another funny member ofhs class was a grl with bug black laughmng eyes, pink
hps with a thick lower hp and dark curls which bounced over her shoulders as she
ran She too was stud10us and good at readmg story books. Rupa, as she was called,
could read a book mn an hour's time. Rupa and Aml used to compete m readmg, but
Rupa was always faster than Aml Raj's parents always encouraged him to study, but
he never did He was too engrossed mn a new Denms prank to even lend an ear to his
parents' advice

One day came a big day which brought a big change m Raj's hfe. On that day he
was bored stiff with workmg hard at a problem of maths. The teacher with his head
down was wntmg somethmg Suddenly somethmg struck Ray. He fished out a cata
pult from hs jeans pocket along with a small round rubber ball. Fxmng hus prank
apparatus, he pomted the ball towards the teacher's head and aimed. Phatach! It hit
the teacher's bald head and bounced back to Ray who caught rt expertly and hid both
catapult and ball mmmediately under hs desk The teacher knew straightaway that 1t
was Ray and went red mn the face. This was too much for him to tolerate. Gettmg up
with a loud bang and a screech of his chair the teacher funously shouted at the top of
his v01ce, "You shameless boy, get out of this class at once. If you don't, I will."
Never had Ray been threatened m this way. But bemg tramed by the comics he
promptly rephed, "I won't get out of this class. If you want to, you can" RaJ had
crossed the hm1t. There was a pm-drop silence m the classroom. All the others waited
for the bombshell to be dropped by the teacher. But, mstead, he waited a few mmutes
to cool down, picked up his books and bag and with a faint smile and a nod marched
out of the classroom Never had this happened before 1n anyone's hfe mn that room
For the first time Raj was shaken and absolutely couldn't utter a word. He Just sat
down slowly and stared straight mn front of hmm, deep mn thought. For the first tme,
RaJendra Das thought senously about what he had done It was his first shock mn hfe,
for which he would be grateful later on

(Twenty years later)

A massive procession 1s passmg through the streets of Calcutta and the cause
1sa tall figure with a clean shaven face with sharp features The frame of srx feet is
standmg straight with a senous purpose about itself. Everyone 1s shoutmg "Long hve
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Rayendra Das.'' It is the same Rayendra Das who twenty years before was the plump
and chubby mischief-lovmg boy. Yes, it is the same person who has made a come
back as a new person. He had gone and studied law after fimshing school. After
becommg a lawyer with flying colours, he took up a very famous and important case
which he, wIth hus formerly unused bramns now sharp and pol1shed, won. His dedica
t1on to studying went to such a hugh degree that even hs cousmn Anil found 1t very
difficult to compete. Yet, even now he still goes to the teacher whom he hit with the
ball to thank him for what he had done to him. Even the French teacher whom he had
hated, he started hkmg as he worked harder m her classes from that day. Ray 1s
thankful to all who have helped him become what he now is. He never likes students
if they make fun of their teachers. He now respects them. He is no more the Ray who
used to think Dennis the Menace is the one to be followed.
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